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The Latest

LOOK!

Finest

lE,VES THE

LOKMTGERS

All old tnd

oew

Subscribers to the

Sellers Kitcheneeil

.

CO.

C0L1£GE

^

GRETS

TO IL1EY

WILL BE WEEKLY

POSITION WITH JAS.

•

/

News SeUs Hid Stock

41

A.

TW* Hum

CO.*

In Clotiilng Buhlness

Twenty

FOR

IWjmi Derided

By the An-

chor AMMielAtlon

After Being With One Finn

Yew*

Failed to Select New Huperrlsort

The regular meeting of tho ComCouncil was held last evening.
All members were present except
day by the Anchor association as A Alderman King and Steketee.Busiweekly. The issue will contain all ness was begun immediately. Manthe weekly news pertaining to Hopo us Boone petitioning for license to
The first issue of the weekly Anchor will be issued next week Wednes

mon

An important business change will College and the Western Theological
take place next Monday when Fred seminary. Articles will be contributBeeuwkes, for the paat twenty years ed by the Alumni of Hope College as
with the Lokker-Rutgere Co., will well as by the student body. It is
needlessto say that a fresh, uf>-totake a position with the James K.
date athletic column will be one of
Brouwer company. Mr. Bwuwkes has the features.

run a billiardroom In Hotel Holland
but the petition was referred to the
license committee with power to act.
Mrs. James Tilt, stating that
she was not In a position to fill the
office of moving pieture censer, aak<*
ed that her resignation be accepted.
sold his stock In the clothingcomThe editor-ln-chlefwill be John Ds Motion made and supported and her
pany and at the end of the week Boer and the assistantswill be as fol- reelgnation accepted
you can get the
Committee on Ways and Means re
lows: Associate editors,Catherine G.
he will leave that concern to enter
Hekhuis, ’16; George Stelnlnger, ’16; ported that tho Edgewater hoepltal
for one year and get
upon his new position next week. The Society Editor, Sarah H. Trompen, bill was not one that ahould be
stock of the retiring member of the •16. SubscriptionManager, George charged to the city of Holland and
recommended that the report be refirm was purchased by Jacob Lokker Pelgrtm, *16. Ass’t Sub. Manager,
Martin Eugene FUpse, *16. Exchange ferred to Ottawa County. This report
Mr. Beeuwkes began working for
Editor, Fred H. De Jong. ’1«. Busi- was adopted.
the company 20 years ago when be ness Manager, Marlon G. Goesellnk,
Tfce committee on Public Buildwas 14 years old. He rapidly advanc •IB. Ass’t Business Manager, Henry ings and Property asked thaA the
ed from thp first and and when the Lockhorst,’17. Staff Artists, Muriel Janitor be authorisedto purchase
Fortulne, ’17; Carl Hospers, ’16. weather stripes for the windows In
Alumni
Editor, Adriana 8. Kolyn, the City Hall. Reoort waa adopted.
one of these
Committee on Public Lighting re’16. Local Editors, Georglana De
Jonge, John S. Moore, ’17. AthleUc ported that the Police BtArd had recommended the lighting of alley!
Editor, Miner Stegepga, ’16.
The paper will be four pages, In the rear end of bueineae place*,
and recommended that the boardl
12x18, five columns and will be Issurecommendationbe adopted.
ed from the Holland City News offlAlderman Prlns objected, saying
'ees'WMb whom the staff hit made a
that the alleys were private property
three-year contract.
and should therefore not be lighted
by the city. Alderman Slagt said
HOUSE CAV'H IN AT CENTRAL that this was entirely a wrong attitude to take because when subscripPARK
tion 1I»U were pasted around, the
bueinesemen were always aeked to
Five Person* Have Narrow Escape
donate and beeidee it .coat the poDamage Will Be $300
liceman $2 a week in flashlightbatterlea., which nearly equals the cost
The home of Fn»d J. Vos called of electriclight. Aid. Kammeraad said
t?he Cody cottage fat Central Park that each merchant should place a
was seriously damaged while being light in the rear of his own building
moved last Saturday. Jol\p Knoll Aid.' Prlns objectedto this recomwho had the contract for doing the mendation, saying that if the alleys
consisting of Salt and Pepper
moving was placing the houee so as would be lighted as a protection to
to cover a new basement which had the police force, it would also be necShakers and Tootk Pick Holder
been recently built. In some unac- ewary to light the lumber yarda on
countable manner the blocking gave the southeastend. The questionwas
way and the building keeled to one then called for and the motion was
They can’t fall over but always re- company was incorporated he#was side at an angle of thirty five de- was lost.
taken in as one of the stockholders, grees. The front part of the house
Alderman Slagh Is absolutely right
- main right side up
at the age of twenty. Since then he which is 15x20, leans clear oyer In his contention.These lights
You will notice that you always
should be put in by the city and
has held the office of treasurer and while the rear kitchen and dinning
run short of Salt and
room was nearly twisted from the maintained by the dty. There Is altoat the present time he is secretary and
main body of the house. Mrs. Vos gether too much false and pinhead
Pepper Shakers
assistant manager. No other changes when the accident happened was economy going on In Holland. The
will take place In the Lokker-Rut- working In the kitchen near tho buslncesmen who stand tbe brunt of
nearly every project that comes up
gers company. Mr. Lokker will con- stove, and all at once she was
thrown to one side, and everything are entitled to this small consideratinue as manager and Jn every way
began to tumble around in the kltlft tion.
kam bum tin latevrtaiWaltU| Statin
the businesswill continue as before en. She thought at first that an
The Board of Health handed In a
the change.
earthquake had taken place. A ket- resolutionconsideringcertain privy
Mr. Beeuwkes Is a young business tle of hot water was thrown off the vaults as nuisancesto the city and
asked for a recommendation that
man of exceptional ability.He baa stove barely strlcklngMrs. Vos. A paid vaults be ordered removed and
bookcase full of books In the dinworked his way up from the bottom ning room and a cupboard full of connected up with sewer. Motion
and the new position he will occupy dishes were practically demolished. made and supported to refer the
comes to him In recognitionof the The floor of these two rooms has matter to a special committee of
three, composed of Alderman Van
place he has made for himself In the been torn to splinters and the wall
are minus the plaster. Both the der Ven, Vandor Hill and Kammerbusiness life of Holland by Indus-

$1.00

News

Aluminum

The Kitchen Cabinet extraordinary- more
conveniences and labor saving applianes

than have ever been put on any
other Kitchen Cabinet.
I

the

Special features such as

twelve-piece set crystal spice

large divided compartmentjars, the removable all-metal
drawer

in the

basf, the

plush

flour bin, the large working

lined silver tray, the slidingtray table, the
in

ant proof

costers,

bread box, the metal sanitary and, other featured too numer-

mention here, can be

cooling cabinet for freshly bak

able to

ed pies and cakes, the roller

found only in this wonderful

the

beanng extensiontable top,

kitchen cabinet.

Terms
This Week Only
Special

IMS

FRED BEKUWKE8 LEAVES LOK- HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR TO BE COUNCIL WANTS TO CONDEMN
A WEEKLY
FRED BOON EH IjIVKHY
KER-RUTUERS CO. TO TAKE
BROUWER

Holland City

m

MB. PRIMS

!H0R

44

News

.

Sets

Office

’

A $35. Cabinet for $32. $1 a week. $3 refunded

,

payment is made.

after last

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS

Perfect

Fitting

>'AT'»

Jas. A.

\

chimneys on the house were

V

Glasses

Brouwer

212-214 River Ave.

.

HOTEL CAFE

Stevenson’s

5 £. Eighth Street

Neat Gean

First

Gass Up

Special Dinner Every

A

lo

Day

I4O Carte Service at

THE

Date Home Baking

Optical Specialist
11 a. m.

Jo 2

p.

BOY HAH GONE BLIND BUT

IK).

ING NICELY
. HiEigttl

St., Hollai

Russel Nulsmer who was shot In

eye with an air gun in the
hands of Peter Ras, was taken to
Ann Arbor Sunday, and his eye was
operated on Monday. Although ne
has lost sight in that member he
the

C

Oysters

Now

In

Season.

Your Patronage Solicited.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

That Headache

to recovering raipidly, and will be
in a few days. His mother has
been visiting him this week.

home

of

Young Men and Women
Lem 3TENOTTPY, the machine way
machine

la

EAST TO
bif|M

the whole world. EA3Y

WRITE

ulema We

in Shorthand.

The

Yours

. You may have

tried a hundred re-

medie* without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.

fastest wrlttof

TO LEARN— EAST TO READ-

Steootypy means' flatter efficieacy,preferred potitioaa

have the sole right to teach Steootypy in Grand Rapida

A large majorityof headaches are
caused by the eye*.

And

in the worldjwill stop

them but the

nothing

wearing of the right glasses.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
That stops them almost at once,
recognize* the merit* of Steootypy.

Many

•indent* are going direct from the

School room to goveromeat poaitioa*at $900 to $1,200 per

annum to Mart.

and keepa them stopped.

'

Let ye mall you Free Trial Lessons end Beautiful Catalog.

We can

tell

you in five minutes

whether Jyour headaches come from
your eyes or not.

110-111 Petri Street

Grand Rapida, Mlchlgair

HAH DIE
Optical ud Jeweler
19

W. 8th Sbiset

-

o

-

MAIL CARRIER’S WIFE DIED

of shooting and

SUDDENLY.

It Is thought that these old buildings will be ordered moved out, and
that Fred Boone’g livery will be re-

-

was popular

with stated.
-o

the crowd. MornlngstarplMyed an ex-

Mrs. Dena Rutgers, wife of Gerrlt
Rutgers, R. F. D. mail carter No.

The Board of Health handed In a
asking that the Uvery
Stable of Fred Boone be declared
a nuisance to the city. The matter
was referred to a special committee
composed of Mayor protem Congleton, and Alderman Slagh and Prlns.

resolution

placed by a new one.
Thirty five gas tests for the past
week showed an average of 814 B.
T. U., the hlgheet being 838 and the
lowest 592. Three out of tho 35 wero
below the standard of 800 B. T. U.
In tho unfinishedbusiness a motions was made and supported to fill
tho vacancies In the Board of SuperOra Mornlngstar eaally defeated
visors caused by the resignations of
Welker Cochran In a four hundred- county candidates, Simon Kleyn, Geo.
point billiardgame, 14.1 balk style at Van Landegend and Gerrlt Kooyers.
In the first ballot cast, J. Arendsthe Palace Pool and Billiard parhorst and Simon Kleyn each received
lors. Cochran had but 140 points
four votes. Four more ballots were
when Mornlngstar completed his cast, Arendshorst receiving five and
score. Cochran was a little out of Kleyn three In each case. A motion
sorts last night and this coupled with was then made and supported to adjourn. No selection was made.
a little hard luck In getting his balls
On tho face of It, this action
together, a few close misse# and one seems that the council does not infoul put him out of the running. Still tend that the defeatedcounty candihe showed his quality by the style dates who resigned shall he re-in-

-

m.

Popular Prices

also aad.

try and business ability. Not only shaken off. John Knoll, Daniel Vos
has his ability been recognizedIn his and Mr. Spyker were doing the mov
own company but he has played an ing and Mr. Spyker was under the
house when It fell, when he heard
gettve part In the wider sphere of
the buildingcave In he laid on his
community' life. He has been active stomach keeping aa- close to the
in the work of the Business Men's as- ground as possible, and no doubt
sociation ever since it ww organized this saved him from being crushed
and has held every office that body to death.
The loss on the building and conhad to grant. At the present time he is tems will be at least $300.
secretary. He Is at present a memMr. and Mrs. Fred Vos have been
ber of the board of directors of the having considerablehard luck of
Y. M. C. A. as well as treasurerof late. Last summer their home and,
laundry was burned at Ottawa
that body, and he is also a member
Beach and they sustained a loss of
of the Board of Education to which over $2,000.
0
position he was elected last summer

ceptionally good

1,

game. His high run

—

HAUGATUCK PLUMBERS GET
HOLLAND JOBS

last evening was 128 and at another

Terpstra & Bloten of Saugatuck
died suddenly of heart failure at her
time he ran 89. The game was 19 have secured three plumbing Jobs fn
home, 859 Michigan avenue. She Is
Holland In competition with Holland
innings.
survivedby a husband and two chilcity firms and will begin
Dr.
Yonkers’ job this week. The city of
dren.
The Holland High school football Holland requires a license before a
Thef uneral services will be held team easily defeated Its old rival
plumber can work there, and on acSaturday at one o'clock from the 'Grand Haven Saturday afternoonat count of this firm’s extensive experhome and 2 o’clock from the Four- Grand Haven by defeating that team ience they found no trouble In get25 to 7. Ashley made three out of ting the necessary credentials. They
teenth Street Christian Reformed
the four touchdowns for Holland have Just finished a very nice pleco
church. Rev. Hoekstra will officiate. and was the individual star of the
of work for Otis O. Hauke. — Saugagame. He made long gains through tuck CommercialRecord.
Hans Dykhuis who receivedsuch the appoelng line and was a sure
o
/
an overwhelmingmajority through tackier. Sirrine made the other The forces of evil never stay away
out the county for sheriff wishes to touchdown aiid with Ashley he star- from the polls.
thank tbe voters for the confidence ed in the backfleld. Stubbman and
o
/
placed In him and for the endorse- Miller stared for Grand Haven.
Before anyone else says It we arise
ment of his first administration. Ho Stubbman made their only touchto observe that the Rooseveltparty
asked the news to convey this mes- down on a line plunge of five yards.
sage to the public.
Boeman kicked one goal out of four seems to have "beaten to a frazzle."

on

.

- - - .

*AQE

Holland City

TWO

^

HAMILTON

ZKKLANI)

HOLLAND

iy

Mr. and Mrs. Lue Peterham are

land High school. These will be un- visiting in CadtNac where they are
der the auspices of the ExtensionDe- the guest the former’s sister Flora
partment of the Universityand win for an indefinite time.

bo

Jake Carson moved on the farm
his brother Lute which he has

free to the public. Professor

Trueblood will probably read the has rented.
play of "Ingomar, the Barbarian," Th^L&dies Missionary Sciclety
by Hahn. ProfessorPhillips of the met at' the home of Mrs. Herman
J KM SON PARK
American History Department will Brower Nov. 6.
Tb« Holland Interurban company also come for his lecture on "Plan- Mr. Peter’s new house is flnlshand he has moved and Lee SlotSaturday began work on building tation Life in the Old South.”
man has moved in the rooms back
a large culv.»rt under tlie track at
Rose’s store vacated by Mrs PetThe general Fire Extinguisher Co.
the creek just south along the track
are installing an Improved automa- ers.
Gertrude Kempker is working for
from Jenison Park. The culvert will tic sprinkler system in the plant of
Mrs. A. J. Klomparems.
ba a long one running diagonally unthe Wolverine Furniture Co. ApSadie Carson is working for Hender the track and It will take about proximately700 sprinkler heads are
Waiters In East Saugatuck.
the rest of the fall to do the work.
John Tonse has started to build
being used making the factory pracThe present culvert Is short an 1 tically fire proof.
his new house.
Smith Williams had a narrow esis In poor condition. During a heavy
An Important meeting of the Zee- cape of being buried alive a few
rain the culvert can not take care ot
land Poultry association was held ditys ago when he was pumping
all the water and the water runs
£t the City Hall on Monday night, water.
over the track. The new culvert will
Mrs. Hayes left for Chicago
November 2nd at 7:30 p. m. A
where she Joined her husband who
make he rack safe In that place In
who are interested were urged to be has been working there this sumtny kind of we&’.her.
present.
mer.
o
While out hunting Lavler KelleyThe Harmony Circle has been orXOORDELOOS
ham accidentlyshot Byron Martin.
Peter Madderom of Zeeland and ganized. It Is composed of the la- One shot went through the under
Miss Clara Raak of Noordeloos will Bles of the First Christian Reformed lip and knocked, out one tooth and
be united in marriage at the home by church The following officers were one shot moot through -his neck.
the Rev. Mr. Tysse of New Holland elected: president, Minnie Boiler; This was a close call for Mr. Mar-

on today. The groom Is em- vice president, Winnie Buma; secreployed at Karsten’sGarage, and Mr. tary, Matilda Jelgerema; vice secre

BOY GOES HACK TO’
YHAR8 /

ARTHUR KKIFT TO SERVE OUT
TLME OF OLD SENTENCE
Tells Hoi

He

land Boys

Be Prepared

Expects to]

Keep His Record Clean
There

for
Arthur Kleft, the young Holland
boy who was arrested here a few
weeks ago on a burglary charge

Comtorts and Blankets

while he was out on parole from Ionia

KER

prison, has been returned to the state
institution to serve out his original

-

Mrs- Henry
Beelen. living on the Lake Shore,
died Sunday. The funeral was
daughter of Mr. and

held today at one o’clock from the

home and

-

at 2 o’clock

church.

----

o

from

the

GRAAF8CHAP
Rev. M. Van Veasum, pastor of
the Christian Reformed church at

^aafschap, who

recently declined

a call to Paterson, N. J., appears on

two

trios

tin.

now
back again in the old quarters where
he spent many months before he was
paroled- The burglary charge will
not be pressed now since the former
sentence takes effect automatically.
Young Kleft has been lodged in the
institution Saturday

Ottawa County

and he

fancy colored yarns size
72,

mit suicide in the Holland City

jail.

High grade Cotton Blankets; size

Some 15 boys from Holland, wno

church at

church, Holland.

— —

of Central avenue.

Burt Van

o

trip to

Dyke made a

Lansing Saturday.

Mrs. E. Allett and son of Lansing

NORTH HIDE
Thursday night a very Interesting
musical program was given at the

and Miss Eva Pruim of Grand Haven

who have been the

gues

On Wednesday
o’clock A. M.

business

EACH

s of

their

mother for the past week to attend

wood school under the
the Prulm-Moerdykewedding have
leadershipof Mrs. Wm. Burt and
returned to their homes.
Mr. Gerrit Van Lente, director. The
followingnumbers were rendered: Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoekje of
•‘Star Spangled Banner”, audience; Grand Have® who were the guests
Terms will be given till Oct. 1,
prayer, Mr. De Vries; "Praise Ye, tut of A. La Huls have returned to their 1915. on sums pf $3.00 and up. bethe

Beech

- : :

EACH

-

Misses Baas; pi- sition as organist in the Second Reano aolo, Mrs. Woodward; vocal duet
formed church Sunday"Flowers in May", Misses Baas; readJohn Marling of Borculo will hold
ing, Miss Cora De Witt; piano trio,
a public Bale the latter part of this
•Dancing Cupids,” Mrs. Burt, Olive
month and on December 7 will leave
Bertsch. A. Carl Kardux; "God is
for Mandaatra, Cal., his future
King,’’ Chorus; "America," audience
home.
piano solo, "Dancing Sprites,” Mrs.
Rev. K. Fortulne of Harderwyk
James Wan Dyke; "Hark the Song,"
had charge of the services at the
ladies’ Chorus; reading,Mr. De
first Christian Reformed church
Vries; selection, Male quartet;
Sunday.

made

of

-

$125

$3.00

Highest grade All Wool Blankets double
bed size $4.50 to $i

.00.

1

Yes! we have

Wool

All

Blankets 78 in. Wide!

k

Brow

A.

M

i

and remarked

"mm

of Mr. Nichols was that there were 45

m

bushels produced, but when Uif tree

was

entirely bare there

more bushls taken from

were nine

it instead of

two, hence this tree produced 52
bushels this season.

From

present!

'M

reports this is the largest yield of

any

single tree in this

Large-

county. Up-

on resuming the task of picking ap-

Royal Fence

is made of heavv
wires, drawn to s degree of qual-

ples the pickers went to the tree to|
see if there were any blossoms show

ity which gives the
irwwnt of service.

-

maximum

Full Weight— Full Size of Wire-Full
Length Of Roll.

'

Royal Fence

is const rooted so that tho
permanently set within the tension
curve, formingaperfectlock and positively
— ----- a.t
at
R..
m
m M
AIwa
ireveniting the stays from slipping— tbs
. al Loop.1
&moosi “Roys*
“

1

wrap

LANDS.

AUTO TURNS OVER AND SLIDES
DOWN THE EMBANKSAVED GIRL’S LIFE 12
MENT.
YEARS AGO
OTTAWA
MAN IS GIVEN $9,000

Wires

The strength ofa Fence is in
the Weight erf the Wires.

low $3.00 cash. 4 per cent discount
ing to indicate any signs of another]
for cash above $3.00.
prayer,” Mrs. Maris; piano duet,
D. De Bruyn and Dan Smith made
crop.
A good lunch at noon.
“Damonen Tanz", Olive Bertsch and a businesstrip to Hudsonville MonSchllleman N. Lugere,
A. Earl Kardux; "Only one Day
day.
Auctioneer.It4f. WAS BRAVE IN THE NETHERLadies quartet, Mrs. Horning, Mrs.
o
Miss Evelyn De Free filled the po-

Van Dyke and

76,

best quality long fiber cotton with wool finish.

Father,” chorus; vocal solo, ‘'Vespeir home.

"W-

62 ;x

High grade Wooly Blankets; size 66 x 80, made of

Nov. 11, 1914 at that there were about two bushels
a public sale will left on the tree and so the statement

be held on the farm of Relnder Tim
mer being 3^4 miles north of Holland or 1 mile South and % mile
east of Harlem Creamery of 2 heifew, 1 fat hog, 2 shoots, 1 one horse
wagon. 1 hay Rack, 1 spring drag.
1 top buggy, 200 cement blocks 100
bushels of oats, nine acres of corn,
In shocks, 3 tons of hay, 1 stack of
straw and many small articles fo
numerous to mention.

$2.75

good quality long fiber cotton: double bed size;

task, Mr. C. Hopkins, the mail-carrier, passed the farm

new cotton

com-

ANY OTHER IN COUNTY
Jans Arnoldink,and Minnie Kllnk
C. Boone has returned from Chic- ere were married last Thursday, at
According to the statementsof the
ago with a car load of choice cattle the home of the groom, Rev. Wyn- apple growers of Ottawa county, all
gaarden, officiating.
of which he will dispose many in this
Charlie Van den Zwaag of Grand are trying to outdo tne others in the
vicinity.
Rapids spent Sunday with relatives productionof apples per tree. Last
Governor Ferris of Big Rapids in this vicinity.
week it was published In the newspaspoke in this city Saturday afternoon Miss Jennie Geurink of Graaf- erg that Jay Nichols had a tree of
schap is spending a few days at tl*
at Wyngaarden’s hall on th j question
Wagners that produced 45 bushels,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Koolker.
of the day. The meeting was very
John and Albert Braucken visit- but the variety was Holland Queen
relatives in Grand Haven, .-last instead of Wagners. When the pickwell attendedweek Friday and Saturday.
ers were about finished with their
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts and
PUBLIC SALE

light

EACH -

ever since he was arrested In Holland
tried to

x 90

filling

weeks

team to Grand Haven Saturday,paid

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

Fancy Silkoline Cowed Comforts* tied wifh

t

accompanied the Holland High school

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan of Holland

51.25

la

jail for several

on which occasionhe

apart.

in.

EACH -

by a deputy warden from the Ionia

sudden death of his brother-in-law.

nominated by the First
Haan
Zeeland and Central Ave.

siae68 x78;stich-

ed in rows 3

vicinity.

'Miss Bertha Beelen, aged 20 years,

forts,

14 years. Kieft was taken in charge

-

-

Com-

Silkoline Covered

sentence of from seven and a half to

and Mrs. Madderom will make their tary, Anna Van Hoven; treasurer,
LAKETOWN
Kieft a visit at the Ottawa county jail
home in C. D. Schilleman’s house on Gertie Van Noord; vice treasurei, Contractors Minken Bros have just before be left for Ionia. Young
North State street, commencing Nellie Karsten. It was decided to taken the work of laying a sidewalk Kieft told them that he had made
meet every two weeks In the chapel for Mrs. G. Oetman in Zeeland.
housekeeping on December 1st.
up his mind to make a good record
of the church on Monday evenings Fred Rutgers was in Laketown at the State’s institution. When he
o
'
with is new grocery and dry goods
Y HIGHLAND
at 7:30.
was at Ionia before he bad a very
wagon this week.
Nicholas Baker of Vriesland and
Invitations tz> the approachlii§
Rev. Van Vessum has declined the good record, and that he expects will
Miss Jessie Bakker ot Zeeland were marriage of Miss Grada Geurink anu call recently extended him from Pat count somewhat now that he will be
united in marriage Thursday after- Mr. Richard Talsma of Borculo have terson N. Jback there. After a year’s stay ai
Henry Van Loplk recently purnoon at 3 o’clock at the home of the been’ issued, which event will take
the institution he will again be eligchased two cows from Mr. Simpkins
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
place this afternoon.
ible to make application for a parole,
Saugatuck.
L. Elzinga of Vriesland. The cereFred
Teerman
has
put
a
new
floor
providing
his record Is good and ne
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eli H. Karmony was performed by the Rev. W.
his cellar.
expects
to
live in such a way at the)
sten, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Ell Ver
John Nyland is doing carpenter
Vandor Werp of Holland.
prison
that
he will have a good
Hoever, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. H- work at Lakewood farm at present.
A receptionwas given for the
chance to be let out again.
Goodyk, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
young friends during the evening of
Schaap, & girl; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
the same day. The groom is an emCRISP
Faber, Jr, a boy.
JAY NICHOLS THINKS HIS TREE)
ployee of the Phoenix Cheese Co.
Mrs. Rikkers of Grand Rapids
P. J. Smits was calied to Grand
o
BORE MORE APPLES THAN
Rapids suddenly on account of the spent Sunday with refattves In this
iLAKE SHORE

1

warm

Cold Nights with

I

-

-

\

IONIA FOR 14

Two lecture* will be given during Elie Veach has a very sore hand
which' he cut on some glass recent
the winter by members of the University of Michigan faculty in Zeoj

News

ia

a

-

i.

1

Galvanizing on the wire used in Royal
Fence ia tnebeet that can be produced,tho

-

resalt of years of experience and extensive investigations.

Royal Fence ween

1

John T. Vanden Bosch of Nooixk

to the fiillcst limit, and saves
the user. It is made in all heights and gages

money to

of wire best suited to ail requirements.

loos, suffered a triple fracture of his

Hudsonville,Nov. — Oscar DI-]
arm and three .broken ribs ana
cermann
has become a firm believer
dislocatedshoulder, Mrs- Vanden
Bosch suffered Injury to her back In the ternal law of compensation,
and a son of Mrs. Bishopp, also of and that there still remains on this)

A farm's value is increased greatly when protectedwith
Royal Woren Wire Fence.
We have a large stock and we offer our personal service In
• selection. We ere reedy to show you the fence asW.

3

Noordeloos,suffered face w'ounds earth glowing examples of gratitude.
About 12 year ago, Dicermann saved
The Young Ladles Missionary so Friday morning when the automobile
a little girl from drowning in one ot
"Blest Be the Tie that Binds," audi- clety of the Second Ref. church were driven by Mr. Vanden Bosch, struck
the canals in Holland and received
ence.
entertainedMonday evening at .'ie a hole in the highway near Boone’s
for this trouble the thanks of the!
Miss De Witt proved horself an home of Miss Minnie De Bruyn on river between Holland Zeeland and
turned over. Vanden Bosch, who grateful parents,which waa all ho
adept and held her audience,spell- Main street.
was at the wheel and Mrs. Vanden expected at the time. Friday he|
bound while Mr. He Vries’ humorous
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Van Dyke
Bosch were pinned under the ma- received a letter from Vallenga &
selections were enjoyed to the ut- Central avenue spent Tuesday
chine. Mrs. Bishopp and her son Weizen, attorneysat Arnhelm, Hoimost.
Grand Haven.
Henry extricated themselvesand ran land, saying that Aaron B. Vander!
Both the vocal and instrumental
Mrs. John Haan will entertain the to the home of John Stegeman near- Bolten of Arnhelm was dead and that
selections ere greatly appreciated.
Ladies Sewing circle of the Second by for aid. The Injured man and In the will he left Dicermann was
Mr. Hoffs’ address on the "History
Reformed church this afternoon.
woman were released from the over remembered to the extent of nearly!
of Music” was ten interesting.
The Star Furniture Factory Is turned machine and Dr. Massellnioi $9,000 when reckoned in denomina-l
Mrs. Burt certainly proved herseP
erecting a new smoke stack on their Zeeland was hastily summoned. Mr- tlonfl of Uncle Sam’s money. This!
an artist at the piano.
factory on Washington street.
Vanden Bosch is in a serious condi- comes very acceptable to Dicermann!
The people of Beechwood greatly
W.
Vander
Zee
yesterday
took
tion at the Stegeman home while at this time, as he was married only
appreciatedMr. Van Lente's untiring
possesion of the New Gronigen store Mrs. Vanden Bosch’s condition Is not four months ago, and has purchased!
efforts in directing the chorus.
that he purchased from H. Telegen
a farm on which he still owes nearly
erlous.

"Home,” Chorus; address, Henry
Hoffs; selection, male quartet;

w

JOHN NIE'S SONS HARDWARE

CO.

]

I

A

Farm Bargain

Big

1

106

vs

__ -

o

hof recently.

Just how' the accidenthappened $5,000. This money, given as a reH. Telegenhof is building & new
has not been determined. It is sup- ward of bravery, will place Dicerstore on the corner of Lincoln and
posed the machine slipped when It man out of debt and be considerable!
State street.
struck a hole. The accident came besides.
o
Mr. Geeck the contractorof tho near meaning death by drowning to
Zeeland sewer was called to Grand the whole party. It went down the
Rapids today on account of the ser- embankment to the river, tmrnlng

WAY KAZOO

+

Judge 0.

S. Cross returned four

findings to the Ottawa County Clerk

-

and in the matter of Henry DeKrulf
vs. H. Sprlik. alleging nonpayment

of a long running account in which
the Jury of the August terra found
ious illness of his wife.
no cause for action ,a new trial was
was denied. Coburn A Misner were
HAMILTON
solicitors for the plaintiff and W. I

/

’..Lilliefor

the defendant.
of H. A. Tripp,

The motion

Byron Martin of
dt pos- ly

-

completely over once. It slid so near

CASTOR A

the water’s edge that one wheel wa.?

For Infants and ChUdren.

Had the machine turned
over
once
more the occupants
Hamilton narrowirater.

entirely.

1

settle-

ment. About 70 acres improved, balance pasture
with some light timber. Good mixed soil, gently
rolling. 18 acres in orchard,
pies with

peaches

of

which 10 acres

between. 300

1000 gooseberries. A

cherries

ap-,

5 years,

good house and barn,

silo,

etc. Well and windmill. About 30 acres in clover
and 5

in alfalfa.

.

Price only $4000.00

Bears the

or take a house and lot in
Holland as part payment. Also some cheaper farms
Will

sell

there.

on easy terms,

‘

Signature of

©d fcchool director of Robinson town- Lavler Kelleyham. The latter acciA curious part of the accidentis
ship, that his disposition by State dentallyshot Martin, inflicting a
that Mrs. Bishopp and the baby of
Superintendent of Public Instruction wound in the neck, under lip and
Or. EMI's Antiseptic Salve
the Vanden Bosch’s escaped injury
Fred L. Keeler, to be set aside, was] knocked out one tooth,
Good for all Skin Diseases.

dented.

New Era, a prosperous Holland

I

in the river.

escaped death while hunting wlAi wonld have found themselves In the

2 miles from

ACRES

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

News

Holland City

governorship. Following Is the vote

Hoto Ottawa Countv Voted In

In the city oh the thiee men:

Osborn Ferris

Choosing County Officers Tuesday
Gordon Is chosen county

As the table shows the ^RepubliBelow is given In tabulated form
the returns from 'Ottawa county on cans won out without a single ex- over Hubbard by 1961; John F
Ottawa county candidates. The fig- ception. In most cases the plural- Van Anrooy wins a third term as
ures are given by ^townships land ities were so large that there was register of deeds over Clayton, dem«lties and they are complete with no doubt from the first. Summarizing
ocrat, by 2241; finally Louis H. Osthe exceptionof Olive township, In the figures given below, Hans Dykwhich complete returns were not huls wins re-election for sherlf over terhous wins the electionover F.
treasurer

1st Ward

Ward
Ward

4thNWard

2nd
3rd
6th

180

136

58

143

62
111

161

159

MTKRUKBAN TRUCK

1

—

IXiADKU

ON RECORD AS

11

Car Run*

LUNCHES

.iwnj

Cannot Prevent PracticeBut Hope
To Discourage It H) This

42

30

A runaway interurban car

Ward

W

BEING
AGAINST SALOON

48

.

THMi

MEMBERS OF POLinC BOARD

WITH IXMHKH TAKES JOURNEY ON ITS OWN HOOK

Patttfngll|

is

a

Action.

rare sight, but It was a sight enjoyed

(1st Precinct) 145
(2nd Precinct) 117

111
68

38

804

647

208

Total

by many people along the Saugatuch
That the Police Board will frow»
Interurban line Monday. The carupon
a saloon being couvertod into
was loaded with lumber and It ran a
a
aeml-restaurant
or eating house
0j neflrjytwo miles before

39

ContractorsDyke & Gosling h*ve

Blendon

PAGE

C

started the construction of two mod-

I
L

was demonstrated

decldo(1 t0 8t0Pi

Monday

wkeft

Liesveld

the county clerk, and Fred Kamferbeek by 2296 votes; T. Miles by 1163. In each case the ern resort homes for H. M.
standingon the track Police Commissioner Ben Mulder
Chester township from which no re- Jat^b.Glerum Is elected county clerk figures of Chester will modify the and James Leenhouts of Grand R»P- near lhe williams place where a new told the Board that some of the
over Mr. Harlson by 2146; Fred totala slightly.
drinking places In the city were now
turns have'been received.
ids at Elmwood station, near Jcnl- h0me jg being built. Some workmen
serving lunches and soups for which
son Park. The homes will eajh C9I**| tried to move It to a spot nearer the
the customer paid a small sum when
a
a
between $3,600 and $4,000.
house. They started the car but
a
Am
purchasing drinks. At the meeting
A
pere unable to stop It. The grade Is
a
5a
A
Monday
night Commissioner Mulder
«
»
0
SEVERAL FACE JUJKJH CROSS downward there toward Saugatuck said: "The fact has been made
S
A
0
a
B
©
o
X
»
fh
U
U
and when the car had once started It known to me that lunchw are beB
M
ft
9
•
0
3
O
o
0
-3
•o
. t
U
h
TJ
-o
put on speed as It went along. It
Five
Arraigned
on
Charges
in
Circuit
«
3
S
a
B
A
q
60
i
ing served with drinks In eome ol
j
IS
M
9
it
1
B
tf
Cl
a
J
i
h
X
—
finally came to a stop near the Toura
>
Court
Tuesday
Afternoon;
Two
®
d
the saloons In this city. While theee
S
%
O
O
«
M
C
I i
a
«
ists’ Home In Saugatuck It so hap£
U
«
Plead Not Gulley.
6 ,0
s
men may be strictly within the law
h
•U
1
-»
N
N
09
pened that no othe rear was on the and while this beard may be oowerSHERIFF
26
6
3
11
98
119
9
22
4
34
57
108
31
57
5
Reed
6
track so that no harm was done.
leaa to do anything in the matter,
68
260
68
38
85 1092 890 139
92 137 192. 166
Frank Kulte, this city, was arraignDykhuls 117 126 203 127 163
82
17
22
105
274
68
559
at
111 I believe ibla body should put Its
62
66
43
108
31
51
84
44
31
Kamfere 11
ed in circuit court Tuesday on u
CHIMNEY SWEEP GOES TO POOR stamp of disapprovalupon the aaCLERK
charge of chicken stealing and en7
9
6
47
49
05 208 166
HOUSE
12
22
5
37
68
11 134
8
tered a plea of not guilty. He was
loon lunching. A few years ago the
44
246
136
29
62
66 995 722
Qlerum 116 124 148 189 163 98 184 196 198
was returned to Jail in default ol
state passed a law prohibiting free
20
22
118
73
38 361 348
48
65
60
64
28
103
37
Harlson 10 30 34
Fred Griffin, better know as "Fred lunches tn saloons, this law waa pot
bail.
TREASURER
5
6
6
63
Peter Stykstra, also of this city, the Glnny" was mken to the Ottawa on the atatuts hooka for a purpose,
46
264
79
4
10
50
59
86
83
7
0
Wever . 11
42
33
70 218
68
877 800 124
pleaded guilty to the charge of furn- poor farm Monday by Alderman B. namely to prevent the lunchee to act V
Gordon 109 145 197 93 139 ' 86 113 171 201
22
64
38
391 301
21
107
81
34
61
32
58
29 104
21
Hubbard 114
Ishing liquor to a minor. Arthur Slagh.
aa an attraction and an Inducement
REGISTER
Griffin has been supportinghimself
Kieft, who was returned to Ionia a
for people to enter these places. I
46
5
4
217
125
6
60
9
26
6
12
140
44
65
0
Scholten 11
few days ago, was named as corre- for several years doing odd Jobs think the serving of lunches at leas
52 1043 743 135
46
29
62 233
132 191 195
91
V’nA'r’y 109 127 142 126 160'
67
41
333 334
22
19
116
68
apondent. Stykstra was returned to about town. Recently he fell from than coat la only n subterfugeto
63
64
38 105
30
30
33
Clayton 12

made to

Polkton

.

3

•

>

Cline

|

!

PROSECUTOR

Miles

27

5

Osterh’s 99

138
?9

Misner

11

70
181
62

81
92
31

129

14
153
41

43
65
23

110
07

54

170
56

68
198
60

762
647
258

8

67
36

160
664
400

TERRIS WINS AS GOVERNOR REPUBLICANS WIN SEATS
LEAD IS SO LARGE THAT MISSLEGISLATURE AND STATE
ING PRECINCTS CANNOT
CHANGE

IN

SENATE

IT

Kooyera and Hofma

106
67
39

11
27
26

63

210
122

111

54

10

9
42
22

await trial.

Simon Jonkman. arraigned ofi

man’s case came from Justice Robin- county will take care of him until he loon lunch businessare some of tto
new men, and that thoee who hava
fendant is alleged to have been susbeen In the liquor businessin this

CARL MAPE8 18 RE-ELECTED
CONGRESS AFTER VERY
EASY FIGHT

son’s court, this city, where the de-|regiamshis health,

pended on a parole

CHICAGO EDITOR IS GRATEFUL city before will not consider aay
FOR PART HOLLAND TOOK
such proposition. I feel that every

of one year.

George Scott, the man arrested at

Win

Both the republican candidates
Big Rapids Man ReceivesEndorse- won out in the race for representament In Spite of the Republican tive from the first Ottawa district
and state senator from the 23rd

Landslide.

the hay loft of the Kulte barn and evade the law and weakens the ob*
a [suffered injuries that made him com- ect for which It was Intended. Tbw
charge of being an habitual drunkard pletely helpless for the time being. Chief of Police tella me that the
entered the plea of not guilty. Jonft- He has no means of support and the loon men who are going Into the ft*
Jail to

Both Ottawa

and Kent

Counties the time of the Berlin fair for the
alleged theft of a concertina from a

IN

MOVEMENT.

saloon

Gave Him Substantial

Bowery dance hall

Leads

of that place,

en-| jame9

dis-

Keeley, editor of the Chic and while this board may not bo ahlw

of grand

larceny. *

llnated the Christmas Ship

accomplish anything by legal
movement measures, still their discouragement

Congressman Carl E. Mapes receivcomprisingOttawa and MuskeFrank Majeewski, held on charge ,n the United States, has written to
gon counties. G. W. Kooyers was ed the endorsement of the republi- of carrying concealedweapons plead- Mr. J. J. Cappon a letter of apprecia-

— Returns from chosen as representative and Dr.
1161 out of 1,623 voting precincts in Edward Hofma of Grand Haven was
the state, including 134 Wayne coun- chosen state senator. Some pre4

should live up to the
law as well aa the l*)tterr

tered a plea of not guilty to a charge ag0 Herald, the newspaper that orlg- to

tric

Detroit, Nov.

man

spirit of the

cans of the 6th Congressionaldistrict

of this system will no doubt stop It

Immediately. However,

If

not

it

cer-

j*d not guilty. The defendant stated t|on of the contributions

made to the tainly will have a great bearing on
Holland Mr. whether such an Individual would

at the polls Tuesday when he was
that he was unable to furnish attor- (arg0 by ti,e people'of
re-elected for a second term by a
ney fees and asked the court to pro- Keeley says In his letter:
get a license In the future, and therer
ty precincts this forenoon gave for cincts are missing In the count in safe margin.
CHICAGO HERALD
Aa had been expectedHolland gavel vd® the same. The court
fore, I ask that thia action be taken.**
governor: Ferris, 106,297; Oehorn, each case and definite figures are not
Thereupon Commies loner Bruise,
Mapes a large vote, his opponents UU8e^ 1° Provl(*e an attorney uP°n the
November 2, 1914
87,666 and PattengiU,16,867.
yet obtainable. However both have
making very little of a showing. The irounds that Mrs. Majeewski was the jobn J. Cappon,
moved that the board be placed ot*
The Republican congressmen and won out by safe margins.
first ward gave Mapes 232. Taylor 80 °wner °f a tarm ln Robinson town- 268 Maple Avenue.,
record aa disapprovingol lunches In
other state officials continued to in
and Ewing 40. In the second ward 8hiPHolland. Michigan.
saloons, which motion was seconded \
crease their plurality.
OSTORHOCS DEFEATS HOLLAND Mapes received 77, Taylor 40, Ewing The case of the people vs. Thomaa My dear Mr. Cappon:
by Commissioner Vsn Domraelen and t
Detroit, Nov. 4 — The predicted
MAN BY A MARGIN
11. In the 3rd Mapes received181 (Mahan was announced ready at the
Permit me to make most fratefjii unanimously passed by the beard.
split In the Republican ticket yes11B8 VOTES
Taylor 63, and Ewing 44. The 6th I beginning of the session.
acknowledgement for the generous There is an ordinanceIn this city "
terday came to pass and assured the
wars eoond precincts gave Mapes
o
gifts contributed by the people of Hoi now practically a dead letter, whkh ;
reflection ofCov. WoodbrldgeN.
land. They form a splendid addi- requires licensee from betels tad f
Taylor
86,
and
Bwlng
26.
The
fiftn|THB
RKv.
MEETER,
RE.
Louis
Osterhous,republican
Ferris, Democrat, according to the
ward,
first precinct gave Mapes 181,
tion to the Christmas ship cargo.
restaurantsat a coat
fS.II ai
CENT GRADUATE OF LOCAL
opinion today of local leaden in Ihe candidate for prosecuting attorney
Taylor
63, and Ewnlg 44. The 6th
Kindly
present
my
personal
thanks
year,
but
this
law
has
long
sinew
various parties. With 1261 state pre defeated Fred T. Miles in Tuesday
SEMINARY DIED TUESDAY
to all our friends who co-operatedin been In the plgeoh-hole. No doubt
election by a Margin of 1143. Altho war second precince gave Mapes 132,
dnets heard irom, more than half of
evening
this good work.
It could be resurrected to curb the
the total vote of Osterhous is so Taylor S3, and Ewing 44.
the total vote, the governor has
The Rev. John Meeter, pastor of
Mr. Mapes made practically no can
With kind regards, I am
saloon lunch busineee, but It would
far
ahead
of
the
total vote of Mr.
lead of more than 1A.O0O.
Faithfully,
at the asirne time strike the leglUimatu
Miles, the defeat of the Holland man vass for his re-election, having re- 1 the Ebeneter Reformed church, died
This vote Includes 134 precincts In
mained
on
the
Job
at
Washington
unTuesday
night
at
9
o’clock,
aged
34
J.
KEELEY,
eating homes In the city.
Wayne county, which ran strong for la not as completeas It would seem at
til
congress
adjourned
a
week
before
U®*™
and
ten
n1001*18first sight. He ran far ahead of the
Ferris, but there are still many loticket on which he ran for the office. election.This was the strongest ar- He graduated fro™ the local 8em*
cal products to hear from and it
gument that was advanced for the inary ,n 1912 and 8erved Reamed
admitted they will only Increase the Practically all o( the voters who voted for him had to split their ticket re-electionof the young congressman c^urch at Decatur, Mich., for one
Democratic candidate’s lead even
namely, that he stuck to business 111(1 a hal1 year and Kbenezer for ten
former governor. Chase 8. OOborn’s and cross the line to do so, which
His democratic opponent, Thaddeua M*1001118-lle 18 survived by a wife
somewhat mitigates the defeat.
followers out in the back sections ol
The vote of the county on the pros-' B. Taylor, tried to minimize this ar and Parents. The funeral will take
the state do come through solid for
editorship was as follows not in- gument by saying that It was nothing p*ace Frlday at 9:30 a. m. in Bbenezhim as prophesiedin Mr. Mapes’ favor that he had mere- er Reformed church. The Rev. O
eluding Chester:
Former Gov. Chase S. Osborn, who
Hekhuls will have charge of the
Miles Osterhous Mlsnor ly done what he was paid to do.
ran against Ferris, was the only Rethe voters seemed to feel that his 8ervlce Rt the church. The sermon
27
99
11
Allendale
publican defeated on the state ticket
staying on the Job was an Indication wil1 ^e preached by the Rev. P. P.
62
'70
181
His friends say his defeat was larg Bp. Lake
of the character of the man. H!s cheff and addresseswill be made by
Crockery
133
29
5
• ely due to his activityin Progressive
record In the lower house during the
W. Beardslee,Sr., and Rev.
92 . 31
Zeeland Town 81

I

re-|
1

-,

—

OF

132 -JOHN

H.

I

of

m.

but

Michigan Republicans were also
Jubilant over

their victory In

the

110

97

Blendon

43

65

23

Georgetown
Jamestown

14

41

Mapes ran ahead of his Demo-

64

153
^ 170

66

cratic opponent In every section of

Polkton

68

198

60

bis district.Except In one or two

8

67

26

bard and fait Democratic townsblpo

664

400

he curried every precinct in Kent

258

county and every proclnct In Ottawa

congressionalelection. On the face
of the returns this morning they had

won In
First

every district except the

and Second, at the same time

Tsllmadge
O.

150

rf. City

Holland City 752

defeating Michigan’s two progressive

Robinson

congressmen who sought re-etectlon. Wright
The second district was

still in

early today with Samuel

W-

factory.

past two years has been very satis- l8aac Van Westenburg of Grand RapIds, a classmate.The pall bearers are

129

Incurred the enmity of Republican Zeeland City
leaders.

“Silver Foam,” “Export”

^r-

party ranks two years ago when he

doubt

Olive

Beakes

Hoi.

Twp.

G. H. Twp.
running a close race for reflection

647

11

27

26

county. Ottawa with three alow pre

10

63

111

106

67

39

ducts missing gave Mapes 3,466,
Taylor 1,428 and Ewing 512. This

210

122

54

is a much' smaller vote than was ex

9

42

22

peeled from Ottawa county.

.

Revs. M. E. Broekstra, O.. Tysse,
B. Herman, G. J Hekhuls and Henry

“Alt

Nuernberger” Brau

Mollema.

The body was taken for burial
to Corsica, S. D. yesterday.
BUSINESSMEN TO ENJOY SPREAD
TOMORROW EVENING
The recent movement started by
the Board of Trade and the Hol-

Mapea** vote In Grand Rapids with
land Businessmen’s association to
two
precincts to be he»M trora WaS|)oln torce, 4„d (orm a cb>Inber
Frank E. Dohemus, Democrat, was
The city of Holland as well as Holland township and Olive township 7,779. H$p Kent county fiofwjiship Commerce will be followed up with
re-elected In the First.
stood by Fred T. MUes in the fight vote with two mlstslng precincts was a "Get Together” luncheon which is
Now York, Nov. 4— District At- for the proaecutorshlp.In Holland 3,415. Taylor polled 3.7 2 1 votes ln| to be held in Hotel Holland Cafe on
torney Gbaries 8. Whitman, Republi- Mr. Fred T. Miles had a lead over the city »n4 2.J91 In the township. Frld>y pveQlnK 0[ tb|8 weeh ln.
his republican rival of 105. Holland
Ewing had 6,84 In the city and 35~
can, was elected governor of New
yitations to the luncheon have been
township proportionately did stiTl In the townships of Kent.
York today by an estimated pluralsent out and the committees are very
better than Holland city, giving the
Mapes plurality In the county busy making preparationsfor the
ity of 110,000 over Martin H. Glynn,
Holland man a lead of 88 over Os- therefore Is 5,181 and this will still
Democrat, the incumbent winning a
terhous In Olive, Miles led Oster- further boost the margin of victory. feast. The function Is not to be an
great victory which makes him nomelaborateone although the refreshhouse by 39. Following is how tho
inal candidate tor the Republican
ment committee will see to it that all
city of Holland voted on prosecutor
nomination for president In 1916.
CITY’S VOTE
OSBORN AND are well taken care of.
Wm. Sulzer, who was impeached by wards:
Interestcenters chiefly In the
Miles Osterhous Misner
FERRIS VERY NEARLY
and removed from office in the fall
speakers
and in the putyose of the
170
136
€6
1st ward
of 1913, running on the Prohibition
EVEN. .
of
the
meeting.
The secretaryof
33
61
38
2nd ward
and American party tickets, finished
That
Ferris
and
Osborn
quite
even
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
of Grand
144
116
39
3rd ward
third, polling, it appears on the face
ly
divided
the
allegiance
of
the
voters
Rapids
has
been
secured
to
give an
153
67
126
4th ward

against Mark R. Bacon, Republican.

I

|

—

of incompletereturne, elightly

ON

of the city of Holland was shown

more 5th ward

than 100,000 votes. Frederick M.

(1st Precinct

156

Davenport, Progressive, ran fourth Sth ward
(2nd Precinct) 118
with approximately 6,000 votes.
James W. Wadgworth,Republican,

Total

appears to have defeatedJ. W. Gerard, democrat, for the U.

752

—

101

——
80

25

647

268

—

third with a

Osborn has 'iho best of it, by
167 votes, but Mr. Ferris received a very handsome rote. Both
men have spoken In Holland a number of times

SPRINGS,

day

evening. /

together with our pure cul-

tured yeast,

make them the

beverage for those

favorite

who enjoy the good

things in life. For sale at vour dealer
Or Telephone Citz. 1007 and have a case
delivered to your home.

aa-

and

both have

There

wiU be a number of

local

speaker*,who will give their views

on the proposed amalgation of
two asfoctatlons in HoUand.

Dave Blom

the

warm

Holland Distrubulor

S

many warm friends here, favoring it It Is expected that at
ACTIVE LIVER MEANS King’e New Life Pills. They drive
who admire him as ha edu- the luncheon Friday night the sentiHEALTH
out fermenting and undlgestel foods,,
Wednes- cator but who did not seem to look ment will result In definiteaction la
If you want good health, a clear clear the Blood and cure Constipa[conplexlon and freedom from Dissln- tion. Only 26c at your druggMtr-~
upon him as the best man tor . the the near future.
eee, Congstipation, Biliousneen, Head
Adv- *
tehee and Indlgeetlon, take Dr.

have commenced

prac- giU also haa

ticing the Christinas cantata "Zion

rote that probably will not exceed Their first meeting was held
60.000.

and PURE water from our ROCK

The chorus of the Third Chr. Re-

their pastor

was

the choicest of materials

the vote in the the present election. sociatlon of that city does Its work

Since the morement was started it
friends hsre who admire them in oth- haa mud* considerableheadway and
8. senaformed church under the dlrectioh of er ways than ns politicians. Patten- mtay have expressed themselves as
o

torship by about 46,000. Balnhrldge
Colby, PiQfTMlIyp

38

by address on how the commercial

Brewed from

friends

Holland City

CENTURY CLUB PRESENTED BOARD

WATCH WHITMAN
The most

OP PUBLIC WORKS MAY
SUPPLY LIGHT TO OUT81DERS

THREE ACr(itX)MEDY AT W.
L. C. HALL MONDAY

striking feature of the

electionsreturns was the remark-

MRS.

News
J.

4

VANDER VEEN OP GRAND

Is

RAPIDS DIES.

man

in

New

on

-

U

v

•

Music of the Magyars

Mrs. Minnie Vander Veen, 65 years
Acting
requests
that have 0ld, wlfa of J. Vander Veen, tdller
York. His election by Club's Talent At Its Best In Play
Bank died Suna plurality that indicates a landliving outside the city, especially’ >!» Kent Btnte
And In .Mualcal Proday
morning
In
Grand
Rapids. She
slide toward him means much more
from Montello Park the Board ^f
gram
Public Works has laid down a set is survivedby her husband and four
than the mere carrying of a state
of general rules that . will govern children, Mrs. C. De Bqer, E. C
election, because the governor of
Monday
night
was
guest
nisbt
at
the supplyingof electric lights from yandei- Veen, Detroit, Mrs. Luclle
New Yrck is always a presidential
the meeting of the Century club and the city power plant to places outv
Grand Rapids; and
possibility and in Whitman's case
^ Ve
many rvf the memtherH Wartflined B,de of the el1*- The»0 rules are
the revenue derived from granting W. L- Melis, Pueblo, Colorado.
Hie old rule Js peculiarly potent. Ho
during the first year must Mrs. Vandor Veen was a daughter of
has won In tho face of Mr. Roose- friends. The gathering was held m
the Woman’s Literary Club Hall The equal the coot of putting In the sys- G g|enk of Holland,Michigan. The
velt’s emphatica oppositionand he
feature of the program was a 3-act tem. To insure this the residents!.
h
has carried with him a senatorial
comedy, ’'Wanted, a Chaperohe” by, must agree to deposit an "lull
candidate against Mr. Wilson’s urT. . niimhuP amount to the cost of tho system. lhe residence, b Oakley court, TuesPaul LeicesterFord. This number Thfr cogt of
w|U be about
day at 10 a.
The body was
gent request.
on the program was in charge of more than the people in the city are taken to Holland for burial acThe man who could Win the Em.Mrs. L. M. Thurber and Mr. H. G. paving.
companied by the relatives who
pire state in the face of powerful
The deposit wljl Insure the prompt
Post, and the epilogue w*b spoken by
left on a special interurban car at
Influent es such as these, and eepec-j
Mrs. Thurber. The play was ably monthly payment of light bills, ten
tral Park people also hope to get, 12:15- The body arrived at the
Sally against the light by Mr. Roosepresented by members of the club, ll«ht but the cost to there will be
Lincoln Avenue switch at 1:30. From
velt and Mr. Wilson. will bear
the following being the cast of char- larger. It Id now up to the nonthat place the carriageswent to

able run made by Charles 8. Whit-

'

Interpreter ofkthk

frl>m

's

i

v .
that

the

*

,

^

.

.

.

m.

j

watching.

Republicans all over the country

developed

what

the Pilgrim

Lydia Greenough, Miss Marguer-

have been looking tongtngly for a
new figure who could lead them in
1916, and the New York election

may have

residents.

acters.

ite

Diekema; Mrs. Traverse,Lydia’s

aunt, Mrs. C. H. McBride; Moreland,

Dr.

PRACTICALLY EVERY VOTER

they

Sutphen; Allen Murchlnson, a bach-

sought.
elor

Keep your eye on Charles S.

Mr.

H

sfiort

o—

-

CONFIDENCE MAN THAT DEFRAUDED LOCAL SEXTON

WARDS

G. Poet; Richards,Mr.

where

a

conducted

service.

—

SIGNED PETITION TO SPLIT
FIFTH WARD INTO TWO

Mrs. Traver's Servant, Mr. Walton

Home cemetery

\ Vennema

GETS PRISON SENT.
KNCE IN ILLINOIS

Murchinson’s butler, Mr. John Diek-

\

Whitman. He will be heard of yet.
ema; Monica, Mr. Murchinaon’s Petition Will Be Sent to Legislature
If he makes as good a governor as
housekeeper, Mrs. J. G. Sutphen;
The clever confidenceman who
For Ratification; Plan Under
he has made a district attorney he
sometime ago defrauded Sexton Yfen
The Policeman, MrT’C. J Dregman;
will stand out vividly In the presiWay for Some Time
der Water of the Pilgrim Honne
Mr. Traverse, Lydia’s uncle, Mr. C.
dential possibilitiesof 1916.

H. Me Bride.

The

CAPITAL AND

musical program was in
J B. Nykerk. The
following number* were given:
Vocal duet — “Under the Green-

charge of Prof.

LABOR

It is curious how the abuse of
words tends to bias our reasoning.
The misuse of the term "capital” wood Tree” (Words by Shakespeare
Is responsiblefor no end of mis- (Llxa Lehmann) Mrs. M. J. Hoffman,
i

chief.

•

Prof. J. B.

In economic literature and every
day speech it is common to use the
phrase "labor and capital” as if the
two were antagonistic— opposed one
to another.
As a natural result all sympathy
veers to the side of labor and a false
Issue ds created.

M. J. Hoffman. Piano

— "Magi? circulating petitions to have the 5th
Fire Scene,” from "Walkure" (Wag- ward divided Into two wards. There
ner-Brassin), Mrs. H. Robbins. are some ten petitions being circuQuartet — '' Tls Thy Wedding Morn- lated and it is understood that pracsolo

o

OTTAWA MAN ONCE IMPRISONED FX)R SHAKING HANDS
WITH EMMA GOLD-

Because labor is human and capital Is material, and when the impression is conveyed that labor is
arrayed against capital, sympathy in
evltably flows to the human side.
Capital Is simply wealth ysed to
produce more wealth. It Is at the
•ervice of anybody and everybody;
capital would exist Just the same In
a socialisticcommunity.
Labor may have a quarrel with
employers, whoever they may be,
tint not with capital.
Labor and capital are requiredto
produce wealth. Just as a man and
a spade are required to dig. and
there is no more antagonism oetween labor and capital than between a man and the spade which is

Helen Ware

ward has
Helen Ware who appears on Wed- as "Musical America", the "Violin'
Hoffman. Dr. McCreary, Prof Ny- signed the document. It is very
nesday,
November 11 on the Hope World" consider her the best authorkerk. Vocal solo — "Zlgeunerlled,’ probable that the petition was That Miss Ema Goldman would College Lecture Course is among
take the trouble to atop at Hudsonity in her line in the* United States.
(Bizet), Mrs. Hoffman.
submitted to the council soon. The ville and walk about a mile to visit America's greatestviolinists. Miss
Helen Ware’s music will appeal to
council will send It to the legislature an old man is not generallyknown
Ware is one of the very few who are everyone and a treat Is in store for
FOOTBALL DOPE MAKES THINGS and there Is little doubt but that the but it is a fact- She goes to the able to Interpret Stovitt-HungarlanHolland’smusic lover*. Tickets can
legislature will act favorably, as the home of William Buwaldo, a man
THINGS LOOK BLACK FX)R
who, while a soldier in the U. S. music at all and she^does if so suc- be obtained as usual at Hardie's and
fifth ward Is much larger than arfy
Army- waa sentenced to a long term cessfully as to win praise ^from the the box office. Althbugh the concert
HOLLAND HIGH
other ward In the city and Is twljje of imprisonment for shaking hands
moet noted Hungarian artists. An is of very supettor order the price of
as large as some wards.
with this famous preacher of the
Indication of ,her standing among tickets will remain 50c and 35'c..
Harold Lage sprained his ankle
The division line of the ward — If goepel of no government. Through
while practicing football with the
American musicians is the fact that "ome very desirable seats for a musthe division is made — will be on the efforts of Miss Goldman ConHolland High school team yesterday
gressman Diekema secured a pardon the editor of Musical magazines such .cal are still open.
Central avenue, the same as the difor Bulwaldo from PresidentRoose-|
afternoonand he will be out of the
vision of the first and second precincts veil. She then offered Buwaldo al
game Saturday with Grand Rapids
of that ward are now. The First pre- purle of $1,0(>0 but he refused it.
Union High school at that city.
cinct will be the Fifth ward and Now Miss Goldman seldom comes
V.
Coach Drew is putting the teaifi
to Michigan without visiting the;
the second will be the Sixth ward.
man who served a prison sentence
through a strenousweek of practice
For, some time the 4ividlng of the to shake her hand.
with the hope of giving the Union
Fifth ward into two wards has been
team a good run at any rate. AcHOPE
(

i

j

cording to dope Holland should get

The Junior claas of Hope Coilego
til now no definiteaction was taken.
swamped by Union. Union defeated
When the new charter was submit- enjoyed a masquerade Thursday eveThe month of Octdber was the Muskegon. Holland tied Bentoa
ning at the hojne of one of the memwannest October in 14 year*, ac- Harbor and Muskegon defeatedBen ted to the people this subject came up
bers, Mias Ohriatine Van Raalte, livfor
a
lively
discussion
among
the
cording to the report of the weath ton Harbor by over 50 points- In
«r bureau. The mean temperature
men engaged in drawing up the char- ing a half mile east of the city. The
was 65 degrees as against 50 de- spite of, these odds a good representa ter but there were not enough In fa class left the cltj^in three divisions,
grees for the months for the past tlon of Holland rooters will accom
vor of making the change at that the first party bluing the trail with
33 years. October 1879 with an aver, pany the team and a close game
confetti. The trail led thru the grave

A TON OF COKE

YEARS

FREE!

time.
age of 58 degrees and October, 190o predicted. t
.yard, where the parties were' held
with an average of 57 degrees are
up for an Inspection by a scorq( of
the only Octobers which were warm
IncompleteReturns Indicate They M. E. MINISTERIALASSOCIATIONgrewsome ghosts. The program was
er in that period of years.
The highest temperature during
Did Not Pass
HELD CONVENTION TUESDAY arranged nicely fo rbhe occasion. The
the recent month of October was 76
refreshmenta were of a Halloowe’en
degrees and the lowest was 29.
AND YESTERDAY
nature. A fine time was reportedby
Incomplete returns Indicated the
o
all. Prof, and Mrs. Hoffman were
defeat of the constitution! amend

CHURCHES ARE MAKING BIDS
IN

ments authorizingthe legislature

Many

Pastors Discuss Timely Topics.

bond the state for road building and

THIS VICINITY

also the defeat of the

Jects and the Public Is
Invited

ance department.The returns on the

The semi-annual meeting of the
other two amendments are still too Ministerial association of the M. E.
The Rev. J. H. Geerlingsof Oak- meager to indicate 0 whether they church, Grand Rapids district, was
held in the local M. E. church Tues
land is one of a trio of ministers passed or not.
day and Wednesday. The following
from which the ChristianReformed
church at Manhattan, Mont., will se-

whom a call will be e*
tended to become their pastor. The
lect one to

Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe

JUDGE CROSS ORDERS HAZEL
AVENUE AT WAUKAZOO

terson, N. J., will select one to

The controversy between the

Wau

a call will be extended. The Rev. M.

o\er the closing of Hazel avenue

Van Vessem of Graafschap is one ol
'Vaukaxoo resulted In a victory
a trio of ministersfrom which the
the property owners Saturday morn
Central Ave. Chr. Reformed church
ing when Judge O. 8. Cross handed
at Holland will select one to whom
down a decision ordering Hazel
a call will be extended.The Rev.
enue re-opened. The decision ?amo
R. B. Kuiper of Overisel Is In receipt
after a week's deliberation on the
of a call from the West Leonard St-

Chr. Ref. church of Grand Rapids.

The Rev. H. Bakker of Jamestown
has declinedthe call which he recently received from the Chr. Ref.

part of the circuit Judge, the attor-

neys for both parties in

tho 'contro-

versy having, submitted lengthy
briefs covering a couple of score of
typewritten pages.

church at Scully, la.

As a result of Judge Croak’ decision Hazel avenue will

COMMITTEE WORKING HARD TO
SECURE BOULEVARD LIGHTING SYSTEM

meeting every Friday afternoon at 3

District Superintendent;

ipfialty # the

outlet of the interior resort lots to

O

prize for

on coke as a de-

a gas iron of standard

for the

second best

article

must be submitted within" ten
days from and including the day upon which
this advertisementappears. Don’t forget
All articles

TO PH0T06RAPIIS FOR
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Elliot.

because the same amount of

church. Tuesday evening — Devotion

money

W. Esveld; lec"The Aroused Giant of the Far

al Exercises, Rev. J.

East,’’Rev. J. C. Floyd, D. P.

Wednesday morning- The Superintendents Half Hourr' Symposium,
"Stewardship of Life," Rev N. F.

will go

you thought of

Come

you.

in

it?

.

J

k

.

Holland readers shoulOhd-new
with an aching back?'
hope
in the foHowlng statement
Or sharp "Stabs" of pain with every
"I
had severe j>ains across the
sudden twlsT or turn?

Ad-1

„

HOLLAND CITY GAS CO.

and let us show

Black Lake on' tho Holland side Rev. M. A. Braund; "Thu StewardThe property owners made the claim ehip of Money," Mr. M. L. Cook. Has-

Twenty Minute Papers:

“The Big, Slow Fire.”

farther. Had

Jenkins; "The Stewardship of Time,"

that the closing of the avenue would
Holland
dress, Dr. Elliot; Adjournment; DinBusinessmen's association in charge damage their property to the exner
at the Church.
of the movement to secure boule- tent of ten thousand dollars
Wednesday afternoon — Tne Super
varde lights for 8th street and Rivintendent’s Half Hour; "PastorUJ
er avenue are working harder than
The later part of this week Harry Preaching, ..... The Spirit of Evangelever on this proposition.They have Knlpe, manager of the Central Garism,’’ Rev. W. M. Puffer. D. D.j
had blanks printed which are to be age will drive the Cummings auto"Special Meetings," Rsv. F. H Clapp,
used In securing pledgee from the mobile, which turned turtle - with
seven occupants last Saturday night "Religious Instruction," Rev. fi/ J.
property owners along the'two streets
near Hudsonvllle,will be taken to Blekklnk, D. D., Hope College; AdThese blanks are now ready and the Jackson Automobile plant in
dress, Dr. Elliott; "Confronting Our
a&out today the committee* will be- Jackson, Mich., to have an entire
Task," Dr. Floyd; Supper in the
*in the work of seeing the property new body, a new radiator and sev*
owners and getting promisee from eral minor parts pot on. Nick Hoff- church. Wednesday evening — I'etothem to support the venture finan- stein and Lee Cummings will ac- UonaJ Exercises, Rev, O. F. Francompany him.
cially.
combe; Lecture, Dr. ElUot

the

CeosiMiee

D. D.; Adjournment;supper at the

ture,

a

submitted.

Wlllets,

each; Address, Rev. George

prize of

makejyill be given

Give More

D. D.; Papers limited to 15 minutes

tings;

The committees of

A second

Rev. E. G. Lewis; "Tfce Preacher a
of Religion,” Rev. J.

of

appear the name and address of the writer.

D.; "The Preacher a Growing Man,"

Man

shape

a furnace, the article not to
exceed 200 words in length, to be written on
one side of the paper, upon which must also

class will begin its work immediately

Gentleman," Rev. F. A. Chapman, D.

last-

sirable fuel for

lem." Aa the books have arrived, the

ium, "The Personality of the Preach-

gift will be in the

the best descriptivearticle

text-books to be used are

"Social Welfare and the Liquor Prob-

er," "The Preacher’sPhysical Life",
kazoo Resort Company, Waukaxoo
whom
Dr. Ralph Apted; "The Preacher a,
property ownars and E. H. Golds

Christian Reformed church at Pat-

The

Organizationand Business; Sympos-

is

one of a trio from which the First

The

economical and

ing heating fuel in existence.

o’clock.
programs was given:
Tuesday afternoon — Opening half-

hour, The

RE-OPENED

pils.

satisfactory,

class

ers has consented to Instruct the pu-

Graafschap Ministers ies from control by the state insurIn Trio

The

numbers about twenty. Prof. Wich

freeing fraternal insurance compan-

and

The most

the guests of the evening.
A prohibition claas has been organized at Hope College.

amendment of

GAS COKE

Oee Ton of PURE

-

Overisel

Carnegie Hall on November II

under discussion in the city but un-

WARMFOT OCTOBER

FOR SEVERAL PASTORS

Who Will Appear at

MAN

ing," (Cowen), Miss Browning, Mrs. tically every voter in the

Why!

bis capital.

Nykerk. Vocal Solo— An

Irish Folk-song (Arthur Foote) Mrs

Cemeteiy to the extent of about 536
giving him a bogus check for
If the people of the Fifth ward some lots was found guilty of sevcan hav’e their say, no longer will eral simular offenses in other parts
of the country and now begun a
that ward be known as the "bloody
prison sentence of from one to ten
fifth" on election night, but It will years, imposed upon him by & Ponbe the Fifth and Sixth wards of tho tiac, Illinois Judge- He gave his
City of Holland. Alderman Steketeo name as David C. Herbst. He may
and Alderman Vander Hill of that be arrested for other jobs after he
has finished his present sentence at
ward have been busy for some time Joliet.

by

'

LACEY
THE PHOTOGIAPHEK
19 E. 8th St.

Its

Up stairs

Hard To Work

There is ho peace from the dull small of my bock that greatly inconvenienced me in stooping/ or doing’
ache—.
housework,"
says Mrs. M- Van Oorv
No reel from the soreness, lameness and weariness. If the kidneys of 28 W. Third street, Holland.
are disorderedyou can’t reach the "Being told to try Doan's Kidney
Pills, I did so. Less than one bor
cause too soon.
cured me. I have had no troubleNeglect Is often fatal.
Weak kidneys need prompt atten- since>”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
,
Begin using Doan’i Kidney Pllli simply ask for a kidney remedy-

tion.

at once-

A
What'a po hard as a day’s work edy.

—

"

get Doan’s Kidney

Pilla — the same
Van Oort^ad. Foster-Milbarn Co- Props. Buffalo, N, Y. — AX.

tested and proven kidney rem- that Mrs.

Holland City Newt
Junior Chrletlan Endeavor so-J
Clarke hate secured
twu ifw aJkUUon* clety with a charter membership Of
50h as been launched in the First
to the taoueix la Grand Haven.
Reformed church. The officers are.
—
v • V — T'- ^ 1)r HWR8 notified Superintendents,Miss Henrietta
Chris Becker eras In Grand Haven Monday by the Bureau of Pensions
Zwemer and Miss Lissle Vanden
,0* the departmentof the Interior
Jonkman-

PenroroO
Item#

i

-

;

J•

--

Thursday.
.. ..
Harringonaas in

that he had been ap- Berg; president, Miss Mabel Peters,
physician of penvice president, Miss Ella VanPutten;

__

Tharsday.

Haven

KuUe

Walace

motored to G-rand

^ 4^^.

glons for

a

and Mr. Charter,
Haven Thursday. The next number of

Friday

M.ms4

.dty
.. In
Mu.Ua, raturned
homo 1. Grand Hav.a after

to ht.

... ...
fialt with his brother

few days

Mate Yor Home Comfortable

j-at Washington
Grand
exwnining

__

Au.stiu

ft

Ihe ^OAtryMt tor

secretary, Henry Luldens; treasurer,

Wm.
°“tb‘

^

home and enjoyment of your

friends

Dr. Jas.-F. Zwemer left Saturday

for a trip through western Illinois.
‘ *hen
B1*nci
ard Moo're will give an address r He will visit members and friends of

^

•

.

_

No Doubt You Need a Range

. 4

this

Siberia, Russia and fount Tolstoi.

Att B. Vlssoker and Att T- N.
Robinson were In Grand Haven

Anthony Roebach of this city hale
received word from his sister, Miss

Thursday.

of

Vanderhaar.

the M. E. lec-

b“"7

"'U

for the winter and select furnishings that will add to the beauty

the Reformed church in the interests
of the TheologicalSeminary of this
city. Dr. Zwemer is devoting his

for

your kitchen or perhaps

a heater of some kind

to

make the rooms comfortable. You cannot find a Range

whole time in soliciting funds for

(

the several departments of Seminary
and Mr.. N. HoSatwn motor- lll“ »“« “A*-516 1»r*<*t bulldln',i 01 work and thus fgr has met witfi sucad to Grand Raplda Tnoaday to at-!1111* ml8«to” «tiUon
been cess.
tend the banquet Tuesday after- totally destroyed by Are.
noon and eveplng of the Daisy
A switching crew on the P. M. R’y
Chain, an auxiliary to the Elks.
narrowly
escaped death late Fri- Seised with .a fainting spell whl'o
operatinga gas stove, Mrs. G. Blom day when an engine pulling a string
East Fourteenth Street was severe- of 20 cars Jumped the track In the
ly burned about her hands- Tltb yards of the Holland Furniture facflame had burned the flesh, leaving
eoty. The force of the heavy train
4he hand badly blistered,before her
smashed the tank and stove in the
husband came to the rescue.

cr Heater more satisfactoryall around than those we are

Mr

tb‘re

showing and we ask you to^be the judge.

,

Look

at

our

line.

flaYe just received a large* shipment of

"Maddens” Famous

cab of the engine. Engineer E. R.
Otto Cohan formerly employed in

Miss Ruth, Hardle enteitalneda the Harry Padnoe store, is
nuinber of her

little friends

at her

home, 147 West 11th

his'

sister, Mrs.

Markham and Fireman

visiting

Harfy Padnos In

this

street Friday
city. Mr. Cohan is now located at
eveolD, with a Hallowe'enParty.
In(1,anaiwhere he |B engagc.d
childrenwere In coetume. The fol- (he
buyl„g DUBineM.
lowing were present: Florence
Walsh, Esther Dyke, Ruth NibbeJ Advices from China announce the

AH ^

Davenports

R. Walker

were wedged in the engine cab and
escaped with minor bruises. Foreman

WHICH ARE BEAUTIES

Joe Barney and Brakesman Harmsen
both Jumped upon a lumber pile and

and

were uninjured Three cars were de-

at

very reasonable prices

railed, two of which were wrecked.

link, Adeline Vander Hill, CaJheryn safe arrival of Mies Nettie R. D-*
Albert Hoeksema, clerk in the 1st
Merten, Maxine Boone, Mabel Lage.'jong In Nanking, where she will be State bank for nine years, has deJulia- Huntley, Beuna Spears, Vera stationed as a missionaryby the Reclined a clerkship In the treasury de-|
Hiler and Marian Leapple.
formed church. Miss De Jong Is a partment at Washington,D. C.
I

We

pride ourselves on the
values we offer in

Monday at the home of Jas. Kon- former Zeeland girl and a graduate which was recently tendered him on
Ing the children and grandchildren1 of Hope college,
the merits of a civil service examlna-l
I

gathered to help Mr. Konihg celeMrs. £tta

brate hie 81st birthday anniversary.
Mr. Koning has lived in Holland most

thte fifties he

was

day morning.

The Rev. Peter Moerdyk, who

*

I

«.

Tb. ^
Dream
h
’ ..... i ^
five In Chicago,

traits by celebrated musicians. Hal-|

program wa.
Walts; March

.med.

of the Hobgobhllns;,

about a year ago, has located in Hol-

Fred Sewing Machines and
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets

land. He has been in the ministry
for 45 years and is a member of thi
pioneer classes in Hope in Hope college and the Western Theological
seminary, respectively,1866 and!
1869. Since May he has been stated

and no

^

*

church has asked hhn ot locate In

t.

that burg as pastor but he has

re-

is reallv truly satisfied

unless

Van Ark Furniture

1

Unfern.

Light

woman

she has both

led a poaltlon In the advertising de- fusedo( the Unfer PllWllhlllt

aungj Halloween Elf. and

nlso

the Bub1i

a. follow.:

Hatlowe en M.rch; nek of

very easy terms on the

re-

signed his pulpit at South Bend, Ind.

supply of the Presbyterianchurch at
Egbert Wilterdink of this dty has Martin, Allegan county, and this

lowe’en games were played and ap-'
prostate relrchment.

satisfaction

Remember we can give you

'

interest

Grana

.
«.

and guarantee

I

Mayor Bosch roturned to his home
career,
In Holland, Saturday evening. Mr.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. A. G.
Bosch’s health is very much improvGowdy entertained the younger memed and he is gradually growing
bers of her violin doss with a Halstronger. He was released from the
lowe’en party. During the program
hospital some Ume ago and has since
lanterns were lighted In some
.
ibeen staying at the home of a relawere placed transparentpaper por-! , ,

.

SPRINGS

gate the duties connected with the

Rapids and he h*s had an interesting

,

and

left!

for Washington Saturday to Investi-

Woman’s Home Missionary
position but sent a telegram to his
society of the M. E. churcty. Accomwife Monday that he would be back
panied by friends she also visited
on the Job in the local bank Wednes-|
Niagara Falls’ and other points of

one* of the

stage drivers from Holland to

est percentage. Mr. Hoeksema

at-

ing of the

ne

came to America a year after the
first Van Raalte colony came here.
During

returned

tended the Board of Managers meet4

of the time since this city was found-

ed by Van Raalte In the forties,

Whitman has

from Syracuse, N. Y., where she

MATTRESSES

tion in which he was given the high-

B,

r^,.

The

Mex

wiltar-

,the 5-year-oldton of Mr,

Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

HOME OUTFITTERS

s

I

dink 1. n graduate of the complete and Mrs. Ernest Cummings mat
Miss Grace Kramer entertained on tdvcrtlgiuf course of the Internation- have to undergo an operation to
have a piece of a needle removed
Friday evening with a miscellaneous^ Core&pon(lence school,
from his knee. The child accidentally
shower in honor of Miss Grace Wassi-intern

I

I

w

of Holland, stuck & needle in Its leg some time|
De Free, mission- ago. In taking it out a part of thi
games and music anc dainty refresh-’ ary of the Reformed church at Amoy, needle broke off and It worked IU
menta were served. Those present Chlna( are touring the western way through Ifie flesh Into the bonet

naar,

who

is to be a

November bride. Rev.

y Van Ker8€n

The evening was pleasantly spent in and tbe ReVi H<

j.

were Nellie and Kate Bremer, Mar-'^urchesin the interest of missions, of tbe knee. It is causing the chile
garet Douma, Jennie Boyenga, Eita'They
scheduled to speak Sunday much trouble and It is thought am
Boyenga, Evelyn Mulder, Jessie' eventag at a union meeting to be operation will be necessary. Br
Bruinsma, Margaret Van Mourlck, hpid in the Seoond Reformed church Leenhouts has taken three X-ray

^

Schaft‘

Jennie Post, Reka Kramer, Martha1 ai peila,
Kramer, Bertha Smith, Cora

la.

photographs of the knee and located
the

I

needle. y

enaar, Nellie Vander Meulen, Helena

^ child playing with matches is
Joseph Kooiker Is erecting a fine
Dogger thought to he the cause of a fire in
new residence on West 18th street
Jeonie Zoet and Ethel Baldus. |the home ot Samuel Siegers, 195 K.
between River and Pine avenue on c
The young people o# the Central 17th street yesterday that destroyed lot recently purchased,of the Post
Avenue ChristianReformed church', a bed and spoiled some of the fur- estate through the Weersing agency
Strong, Grace Boerman, Coba

lbb

80me 200 »tron*. *«'« a (»re"el1nltu,e in
,Itie "rjl" Sterenher* & Ten Brock,'
surprise Friday night in honor of the partment extinguishedthe fire w,lD| pontraf.torg several ne
contractors. Several

‘

Rev. R. L Haan who
farewell

and who will leave
this

Is to

preach his chemicals and the damage Is very!

sermon Sunday
for

evening small-

Grand Rapids
Gerrlt

week. They presentedhim with

rn beautiful hall clock.

W. Kooyers

The following pervisor to hand
'

is tbe third Bu-

in his resignation to

are

new

the

I

houses)

have been lately built in this block.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiers-|

ma— *

girl.

Rev. Lambert J. Hulst, the oldest
minister in ttfe Christian Reformed

I

program was rendered^ Farewell
and presentationspeech, Joseph H.

the city council, following the course

denomination commerabrated

m

the

of Simon Kleyn and George A Van65th anniversary of his ordination
’’Shells of Landegend, who tenderedtheir resigyesterday. The venerable minOcean,” Andrew Ver Schure ; reel- nations a week ago. Kooyers and
ister retired from active service
tatlon, Bert Olen; violin duets, Kleyn are candidates for the' lower

Rowan; clariuetsolo,

about three years

ago

after

“Somebody is Waiting for You’’ and house at Lansing and Van Lande- having spent 62 years in the purpit]
“Words of Love, ’’..Herman Klaasen gend is the progressive party’s can- and for 57 years preached three ser-l
and J. H. Rowan; vocal duet, "The dldate for the state senate.
mons every Sunday. He Is nearly 90
King's Business,"Sena
—o—
years old^
and Fannie Olert; Cornet solos, ’’Tell1 While at play Saturday, Peter
o
Mother I’ll Be There” and “Some- Ras, aged about 15 years, shot Rus- ROAD COMMISSION ER8 FINISHwhere, Sometime," Edward Brouwer; sel Nlewsmer^agedabout tw*Ave,
ES gtfCCRgSFUtr SEASON
quartet, "He Leadeth Me," Jennie in the left eye with an air gun. The
Schipper,Jennie De Pree, Andrew ball penetratedthe eye and NleuwsThe Ottatva county Road CoraVer Sdhure and Nicholas Brouwer; mer will lose the sight in that eye. miBalonerahave let the contractfori
clatrinet amF cornet duets, "The Mel- Dr. Leenhouts attended him- The what will be the last mile of gradodies of Many Lands," She More a bow was immediately sont to ing in the county this season to
Boone and Buurma. The road in
Wreath of Roses," and "Home Sweet Ann Arbor where he will be taken
question from the end of tbe improv
Home," Andrew Ver Schure and Ed- care of at the University hospital.
ed road Just East of Holland on the
ward Brouwer; hymn, "Blessed be
Zeeland rogd f'r one mile. It in-|
The yacht, ’Marie," on- which Mr. eludes the Lemon hlU. The road
the Tie That Binds," audience.
and Mrs. Parr and daughter Dor- near the bridge will also be widen-]
othy of Castle Park and M)r. and ed.
Mra. Jeealck of Jen Ison Park expect
During the winter the fanners

Grevengoed

-

-

V

1

1

i

1

PER
WEEK

I

Come

along the unimproved highways wlll|
haul gravel and prepare the work)
so that actual road buUding can be
commenced early in tbe spring.

-

W.

C. T. U.

o

-

and See Them.

Holland.Sample Furn.

I

to cruiae down the Mlaalaalppl to
the Gulf of Mesico arrived safely
in Chicago and the party have commenced the trip down’ the Mississippi. They expect to return In time
for the opening of the reeort season.

In

I

76

E.

EIGHTH

ST.

Between College and Columbia Ave.

HOLDS TWO DBCLAR-I

M. E. church, "He Represented Her" Herman Brouwer, vocal solo. The
cob De Koning, "I Used to Kill the
Gertrude Harkema, Trinty church, Judges were Maud Zwemer, Mrs. W.
Bird’s; Harold Veldman, "The
"Who Killed Joe’s Baby?" Geneva Van Syckle and Arnold Muluer.
Born ot Mr. and Mrs.
Court of Last Resort;" tad WHwa
Thursday
night
Miss
Vera
Keppol
day evening. Mr. Zellman of Valley
Van Lente, First Reformed church, Friday evening in a simular de- Dlekema, "The Product of the SaKalken — a girl.
representingHope Church, won the "A Teirible Charge;" Hasel Kuhi,
city lodge of Grand Rapids was
clamation contest with young men loon.”
/
present and he invited the Holland
contestants Bert Van Ark, represenThe Judges were Dr. J. W. Beards
to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas members to attend the installation
tating tbe Trinity Reformed churca lee, Jr.. Mrs. G. Gowdy and. Mra.
exercise* of the order of D. 0. 0. K.
won the silver medal on the subject W. J. Garrod. Music was faralshed
Schregarus — a girl.
at Grand Rapids. Short talks were 5toriom0onllth?^uTl«tK-'r1c5dHith 8cho°1- "Per,0“l
“The Court of Last Resort." The by tbe Trinity Church orchestra, *y
read’ other contestantswere as follows:
given by Master of Ceremonie* M.
a quartet eompoeed of the
Pension 'Agept John Nlea secured A. Sooy, E. P. Daris, Attorney D. era aa follows each received a
William Knoll, "Hans Prink- Lucy and Jennie Brouwer and Herpin:
Gertrude
Mulder,
repreMotlM
ae“
erbough
the Benefits of man and William Brouwer and hp
a pension of $12 per month for Mrs- Ten Cate and Attorney C. H Me
the 14th Street Christian
Drinking;" Anthony Meengs, "The Henry Foppen.
Verdlae a QiUett, 3 East Seventh 8L Bride.
ed church, A Dream, Elate Oowdy|dttet;
A Diek«m»£ vocal solo; Wreck of the Fylng Express;" Ja-

About sixty members and Invited
guests attended an open meeting of
Richard Van the KnighU of Pythala lodge Thurs-

AHON CONTESTS

Bom

^^J^i
BefornJJ^V.0^
Mn

'

vWA-.

®

MUm

on

fAGK

SIX

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS
THIRTY' FIVE YEARS

ed

News

PAPER
AGO

she did in the spring of 186)6.
Why the gloves?" I asked.
I will conclude these hastily writWell, you see, some ladies might
ten lines with a brief reference to the suddenly appear/ 'he said, "and
remarkable man who founded "the and, well, I want to at least have
colooy,” and who, when It waa there something on.’
was and continued to be so long as
he lived, the first citizen-I refer, of
The Rev. D. R. Drnkker, pastor of
course, to Dominie Van R&alte. In
the
3rd Chr. Reformed church of
the sixty years that b*ve passed
since I knew him three generationsKalamazoowill conduct the services
have been born and have grown or at the 14th St. ChriatianReformed
are growing tcAnanhood and woman church of Holland,November 8
hood in "the colony." Most of these
never saw tbe^ "Founder," and only
know him by tradition. He was a The Rev. R. L. Haan Bids Adieu to

—

Mr. G. Winters and family arrivfrom Iowa on Wednesday of

Wk

last week. Mr. Winters reports
things aa rather mixed out there. He
*ay» that farmers mostly run in debt
to auch on extent that a succession
of failures of crops, by grasshoppers
and other causes, makes poverty and
ruinationstaro many In the face.
The condition, of <our8e, applies
mostly to those who started in with
out money- On the whole, he thinks.
Michigan farmers are much bettor
off, and Ire would prefer 40 acres
around here to 200 in the .region he
recently <ame from. — Editor, News.

—Land

today In Iowa

is

worth

man, whom everybody who

jrreat

^

Local Congregation Sunday

came

within the circle of hla In
fluence respected and loved. He had
a gentle but a most persuasivepersonality. He was a gentleman of thtold school; but he was more than
that, he was one who loved his fel
low- men and labored unselfishly for
their good. May his memory be forever kept green In the colony which
he founded, and which has done so
much for the welfare of this state

|20t*

an acre and the men who stuck have
.become wealthy.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
big carrot was brought to our
office this week by Mr. K. I)e Witt,
of Fillmore. It measured ten and one
half Inches in circumferenceat the

of the4r adoption!
Lansing:, Nov. 1, 1914.

largest place.
Delusions: — The Charlie Odell is
not the ••hottest" republicanIn the
city; that F. G- Churchill Is not the
test political organiser; that Dr.
Yatea is not the biggeet, republican
in thia part of tho country; that
AWerman M. W. Rose la not the most
earnest democrat; that Alderman L.

T.

*

Two

exceptionally large audiences

gathered In the Central Ave. Christian Reformed church

Sunday

af-

ternoon and evening whet the Rev.
R. L.

Haan preached his

farewell ser-

mons, in the afternoon to hij own
congregationand in the evening to
the general public. The services

in

the afternoon were marked by the
fact that ten children were baptised

Above

is a

R. TELLS A REAL "TEDD1
BARE* STORY

photo takes at the time of which Judge Cahill of Lansing tpeaki in his letter below. The picture was taken looking

north on River ave. The

first

building to the left is the Pfanitiebl

home and

next to it stands the Pfanstiehlbuggy

th

and six united with the church on
confession of faith. Mr- Haah gave
two touchingfarewell addresses. Sunday the family

first one

made

preparations for

Colonel Roosebelt'svisit to Ba; leaving for Grand Rapids.
in town and plainly seen in this picture.Then comes the city hotel located on the site of the McBride block, see the crowd of
Mr. Haan preaided over the congreloungers on the veranda. Across on the opposite cornerson Eighth it are the HL D. Post and E. Vander Veen buildings.Way City recently resulted In twb thing;
he made a speech and he told a re a gational meeting which was held Sun
down River ave. is the colonic’s flour mill located near where the Standard Grocery Co. nsw is.
"Teddy Bare" story.
day evening for the purpose of callH. Clifford Buck, a young shot
Kanters ia not the best worker
’ng a pastor from the trio recently
porches
where,
during
the
summer,
dealer
of
Bay
City,
was
one
of
th
and wire puller; that De Hollander EARLY DITCH COLONY HISTORY cue lamny gentiaiiy gaiueteu. At exemplifiedthan in the old colony first to greet the Colonel at tha nominated: Rev. H. Beets. Rev. J.
days.
I
remember
an
old
man
and
is not an Independent, democratic
me back of me
a gouu bis wife who kept a bakery on the time.
3roen and Rev. M. VanVessem. He
Journal;and that every voter In this Judge Cahill of Lansing Tells of size garden winch we soon uau plant
"Do you remember the Potom left for his new field in Grand Rapcorner, near where Mr. Diekema’s
eu wun all kinus ot vegetable for first law office was when I was last ac?” he asked.
city will feel perfectly healthy next
Early Days in Holland City.
The Colonel knitted his brows. H. Ids late Monday night aod will enter
our own use- i remember that at the in Holland There waa a small shop
Wednesday morning.
upon hla pastorate of the Grandvllle
The Republican demonstration of
toot ot this gulden we discovereda In front and the bakery anb living was trying to recall Buck.
"Are there any ladles around?’ Avenue church by preaching his Inlast Wednesday evening was the bigspring
oi
deuclous
soft
water,
a rooms were at the back. We boys
1 have been asked to furnish a
geat event of thia campaign in this brief account of my sojuru in nol Uuveny to u&. itns we nousea in ana used to play about their corner a said the Bay City man.
augural sermon next Sunday.
"By George," the Colonel laugh
city. The procession was the largest land, sixty years ago, when * luq .4 0111 it ooiamed our lamlly supply. good deal, and the popularitywas
o
Our bouse was located a short dit dne largely to the fact that the good ed, "I remember now."
and moat elaborate and consisted of colony" from Old Holland was lay
In 1906, when Colonel Roosevelt
first, fifty mounted knights bearing ing the foundationol waat has since tance, rather less than a -block,west old lady (Mri. J. Binnekant),) was
was President, he went for a stroll It Really Does Relieve Rheumatism
the^ coiners,"which I can best likely, at almost any time to bring
torcbeo, followed
the Zeeland become one of the most prosperous
Everybody who Is afflicted with
Corset
which headed the settlements ever made by emigrants uescr.be* by telling how they were out a batch of freshly baked cookies one afternoon along the Potomac, ac
icompanled iby Ambassador Jusaer- Rheumatism in any form ehould by
Blaine ft Logan Club of this city and in Michigan.
occupied.On tbe corner east of us for the boys who happened to be
and of France. The President want- all means keep a bottle of Bloan’s
the "Juveniles" and the Hope ColIn the' winter of 1863 and 1864, was a residence, then occupied by there. I never remember going into ed a swim. So did the diplomat.
Liniment on hand. The minute you
lege republican*. Then came the my father, being In poor health, sold Manly D. Howard, and with whom, the house of one of my boy friends
"Arei there any ladles around?' feel pain or soreness in a Joint or
drum corp heading the BUine ft Log- his farm on Grand Prairie, about when we first reached them, I think, without getting a treat of some kind
shouted the Colonel to two young muscle, bathe It with Sloan’s Linian dub, of Spring Lake, who were
three miles west of Kalamaioo, and both my uncles, Drs. Wells R. and from the good mother.
men passing by In a canbe. One of ment. Do not rub 1L Sloan’s peneabout fifty itroog- The entire numOne other thing Impressed itself them waa Buck.
began to look about for a new home. Charles P- Marsh, boarded. Directly
trates almost Immediately right to
ber of torobee in line, as counted by
my recollection,and
Before deciding where he would set- across the side street to the east was Indellby
"No," replied ine canoeists.
the seat of pain, relieving the hot,
a spectator, was two hundred and
tle, my mother wanted to visit her Henry D. Post’s store. Across the that was the immaculate cleanliness
The Colonel undressed and in real tender swoolen feeling and making
ninety-two.The whole line was one
<wo brothers, prs. (Wells R. and main street south was Pfanstiehl’s of the houses. The native American "Teddy Bare” fashion entered the the part easy and comfortable.Get
blase of light and the frequent showCharles P- Marsh, who were living general store.
in those days had grown up in a water. The Ambassadordid like- a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for 26
ers of rockets and roman candles In Holland, pracUcing their professThe last time I was in Holiand crude
somewhat hap-hazard wise.
ctnts of any druggistand have It In
added much to the display. At the
there was1 little left to identify my way. He had never been trained nor
"Except,” said tbe Bull Moose the house — against colds, sore and
ion.
ball, aa the whole line were massed
Accordingly,my father and moth old home. The house Itself had gone had the time to put the polish on chief, in relating the story for the swollen joints, rheumatism, neuralbefore it. various colored lights were
er drove In a sleigh from Kalamazoo and on the lot where it stood was himself or his suroundings. ThA first time at Bay City, "the French gia, sciatica and like ailments. Your
buried and the procession presented
business block.
the corner American housewife cleaned house diplomat wore gloves. He started to money back If not satiofidd, but it
to Holland for a visit It Is easy to
a grand appearance.The meeting
noticed does give almost Instant relief.
Imagine that the Journey, though for where Mr. Howard lived was a fine occasionally, and generally to the paddle around before

T

uouse

-

-

by

Band

on

and

On

them."I

was addressed by Hon. Geo. A. Farr
and G. W. McBride of Grand Haven
apoke to the vast aasembkage on the
political Meuse of the campaign and
detested their subjects in a master
Jy and throughly able manner. The
ball was crowded to its utmost cap-

the moat part through a wilderness, block occupied by a bank. (Hol- disgust of her husband; but those
was an easy and pleasant one In the land CUy State Bank).
Hollanders had just come from an
There were three general stores older and de rer civilization, where
winter. As a result of this my father
and mother decided to make Hoi at that time, Pfanstiehl’s';Plugger’s cleanliness and orderliness were nec
and I am not sure about the nan* eaaltieg,and when they brought
land their future home.
They returned to Kalamazoo to of the other. It was on the north thsir habits Into the wilderness they
settle up their affairs, packed their side of Main street, several blocks shone like a lamp set In a dark
acity with attentive listeners who
household goods upon wagons, and, further east.
place.
were charmed by the oratorical ef
There were two flourishing sawearly In April of 1854, started upon
There were , only a Jew native
tacts of the two "black" men from
what we children, two boys and four mills, Bailey's which was at the east America familiesin Holland in
pur neighboringcity.
girls, regarded as a long and ven- end of the lake and had In connec- those days. Henry D. and Hoyt O.
turesome Journey. The family rode tion with It a three or four story, Post, Manly D. Howard and his fam
In an old ark of a carriage, very rude, unpalnted frame structure, Uf, Dr- Wells R. Marsh and his
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
comfortableon^pood roads, but not known as the "boarding house," in family, Dr. Charles P. Marsh, a
It is remarkable — aays Mr. Disk- well suited for spring travel over which his employes lived, and on bachelor, the teachersI have alludetna, who during the campaign now tbe kind of road we had in the then the south side of the lake, about half ed to, and our owe family are the
closed has visfted various town and sparselysettled portions of Mich a mile from our house, was White’s only ones I can recall who actually
looalitleein this state to hear the igan. I was a boy of ten, and I re mill, if I remember right present lived there. I think the sawmill
many encouraging words spoken member that I preferredto walk or site of the West Michigan furniture owners were Americans but lived
everywhere by the commercial trav- to ride perched upon one of the factory.
elsewhere. I know Mr. Bailey continelers about Hotfend, its growth, its
The only newspaperwas printed ued to live In Allegan.
wagons with goods, rather than to
commerce, and its prospects.
be smothered in the family ark. Our In the Dutch language rfnd was edit
Soon after we settled there Mi
Hie old Kosnigsberf place on first day’s’ journey was to Allegan, ed and published by H. Doeeburg. Howard and my father formed a
Eighth Street hss been leased by R. where we were hospitably entertain- Mr Doesburg also kept
small
partnershipand started in to builu
N. Jonee, who will mn It as a boarded at the home of Mr. Jacob B. school for instruction In the Dutch a sawmill on the north side of Black
ing house.
Bally, who had a sawmill at Holland language which I attended for a lake, where they had bought considPresident Kollen is in receipt of and whose acquaintance,I assume, time.
erable land. They planned also to
There was a large frame building lay out a town and build up a settle
the gratifying Informationthat the my parents had made on their visit
standingon the square where I think meni< (there. They (bad the.mi'l
first installment of the library o! a few months before.
Hon. N. F. Graves, of Syracuse,N.
I remember very little of the Incld Hope college now stands, in which a well under way in August when my
Y-, consisting of over 600 volumes, ent of our stay iiv Allegan, beyond Mr. Taylor, with one or more assist
father was suddenly taken ill, and
has been forwarded,and is on the the fact that Mr. Bailey had two ants, had a school for instruction in on the 3rd day of that month, 1864,
way to this place. It will be remem- daughters whom I thought very English. Whether it was a public or he passed away.
bered that In addition to the beauti- pretty and whom 1 afterward knew private school, I do not know (this
My mother was thus left with six
as charming women. One of them was the beginning of the Holland children, the' eldest being less than
ful building named after this generacademy, now Hope college), but 1 thirteen, and with very little except
ous donor, Mr. Graves also present-niarrled a Mr- ?ree.e’
*
•d Hope College with his extensive *ears a successful and highly respect remember Mr. Taylor very well. He the wild land in which my father
conveying *d lawy«r ln Kalamazoo.A young was an elderly man, with a long had invested the money realized
library. With the letter
the above was also a check for |30t) *r B\9ter married Mr- George H. gray beard and a severe aspect. I from the sale of bis farm. It can
know I stood in great awe of him. be easily realized that this sudden
to be used in the purchase of such House a very successful
books of recent publication, as in [roan irho Mved some years In Lans- for he greatly resembled the prophet loss of our protector and guide was
Elijah whose *picture was in our
the opinion of President Kollen Ing and later in Saginaw.
terrible tragedy to all of us. My
would be moot useful and desirable. I do pot recall that we had any family Bible- I think he closed his mother’s father and mother and sev
difficultieswith tbe roads until we last term In June 1864, and was suc- eral of her brothers and sisterslived
ceeded as principal by a Presbyter- In Kalamazoo, and so, after a fe**
left Allegan. From there on and un
TWENTY YEARS AGO
tH ae drew near to Holland the set- ian minister, whose name I can not months of loneliness, she deierminIt Is reportedthat Mr. H. Wyk- tlementswere few and the road ran recall. He was. I think. American ed to go back to her old home, which
huyaeo, now at Rotterdam, Nether- through an almost unbroken wilder- bom although he may have been of
land, will shortly marry again, it ls|nesa. Much of tbe way It was only Dutch descent. Associatedwith him
also slated that be and bis family recently cut out, and the* niarks^ of n the school, was Mr. James A. Os
will return to Holland next spring. travel wound In and out among the trom, who was a favorite teacher of
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
stumps of giant trees whose roots, mine. I have a small copy of PilLena Hecker, the West Olive girl the size of a man’s leg, made travel grim's’ Progress which he gave me
who was principalwitnesa In the a slow and tedious process.Then as a reward of merit in school
Rolllngermurder trial In Chicago there were deep holes where the At least it was so inscribed
recently, registered at Hotel Holland goods wagons were mired, and long on the front leaf, under his own
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GRAHAM & HORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
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Between Holland and Chicago
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Leave Holland 8:00
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Leave Chicago 7:00
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going
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Your Appearance can be made

corduroy stretches over marsh and signature. As a further mark of hip
swamp. I do not know how confidence, although I was but elemany hours we were on the road, ven years old, he used occasionally
but I remember 4t was long after to assign me to hear some of his
dark before we reached Holland, younger classes in reading. I doubt
about twenty-fivemiles from Alle whether that was a prudent thing iu
gan.
do. He Is. however, long past criticMy father bad rented a house in ism In this world.
which, in a few days, we were setYears aftesjvard, In Kalamazoo,
tled, for our new home My boyish
TEN YEARS AGO
at his house, I made tbe acquaintrecollections of it Is that It wa*
Arie Vander Hill left Monday for quite a sizable house, with a hall ance of his niece, whom I gfterward
Port Washington, Wls., to take a running through it. from south to married,and we laat month celebrat
position in a furniture factory. Mr. north. On the east side of the hall ed the forty seventh anniversary of
Vander Hill is a good one at his was a parlor and bedroom, on the our marriage.
Irade and will make a success of it
My doctor uncles had a practice
west side a dinning room, kitchen
wherever he gooe.
extending
over a wide territory,inand bedroom. The roof was quite
H. Boone’s trotter, McKinely won
steep and the bedrooms von the sec- cluding all the settlements of "the
83,425 in purses on the Grand Cirond floor were open to it. The par- colony," Zeeland.Graafschap. Overcuit this season. He was first in 13
titions between the rooms were of Isel, Holland, etc- I used often to
beatsrough unplaned boards, standing on ride with one of them on these trips
end, and reached only about seven and never failed to go in at places
Don’t Delay Treating Your Cough feot, and it was a favorite amuse- where he called, because
soon
A slight cough often beooim-s gorl- ment for us'childrento toss our learned that the hospitable haul*
otis, Lungs get eongested.Bronchia shoes from one room to the other, frau was sure to have something put
Tubes fill with mucous. Your cltality over these partitions', rerordlessof away that she knew would please
Js reduced.You need Dr Bell’s Plne- where or upon whom the missile huntrrv.boy. It was there that I per•Ta^rftorey. It soothes your irritated would fall.
uiltt“d mvself to drink coffee, which
air passages, loosens mucous and
Our house was on what was then I was not permittedto do »t home
thakes your system resist Colds. Give
*«M1 is the main street of the That was alwevw readv. or nnlektv
tbe Baby and Children Dr. Bell’s straeeling village, which, es T re Tn*»de ready, whenever a visitor callPine-Tar-Honey. It’s guaranteed to member, ran east and we«t. Tf so. ed.
help them. Only 26c at your Drug- t^e house fronted south and In front
Speakinr of ho*n!talltv,I hare
ftUt. — Adv.
and rear there were comfortable never since aeon that rirtne better
Friday night. She was accompanied by her brother AdolphTbe marriage of Elsie Jacobs and
Nicholas Prlns will occur next Sunday at the home of the bride’s parents at Dunnlngville.Rev. McLean
of Diamond Springs will perform the
ceremony.
last

A Business Asset
Any man whether working on

a

can afford to wear one of
Suits or

I

make

this statement

very moderate

my $10

or

salary,

$15

Overcoats

because our Clothing judgement

and research has convinced us they are the best that
can be had, as

I

made

special effort to obtain

the best

goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit
but they are absolutely guaranteed by

Remember

me

and pattern selection,

to give perfect satisfaction.

the original $10 and $15 Store

I

M;

B

The

'

most up-to-date styles

in

Neckwear and Gents* Furnishings

Ask for the famous Gold Bond Hat

•

21 E.

Eighth St

Holland, Mich

•.h

,;V

.

;

..

Holland City

p-

News

inivn

I
We
stock of

We

have decided to take out ourstore in Cheboygan Mich.

Mens, Womens, and Childrens Clothing and shipped them

Go

Moss

out of

A Chance of your

to

io Holland

have packed up

PAGE SEVEN

all the goods, fla

$10,000

Holland. Hard time has forced us

to

and Cheboygan

Men’s Women’s and Children’s

Life time to obtain

Clothing for almost nothing.

We

have

Holland store

left in

Our stock

in

.

$ 2,500

A $12,500

Cheboygan is , . 10,000
$12500

Of Mens,

Womens

and Children’s Clothing
to close

them out

Big Sale Starts Friday,

STOCK

to be sold at

any old price

once

Nov.
at

m.

Raincoats

Ladies Suits

We have put into five lots

75

AO

All materials and colors

$12.50

40 toais

2.98

at

All materials and colors

Coats

61

/

116 Coats

80

48

v*luw

.

“^i2000*8

3.98

4.98

This must be seen to be appreciated
Beautiful Garments

Coots

Ladies

into 3 lots

6.98

S«it»

St

64 Ltto

----

v,'"'s

ery oesi garmenu* are

Cheboygan
store 102 Raincoats. Those who
were* disappointed and could not
come to our sale here is your

SriU
o

--------

All this

O

Choice

Just received from

Never again will yon hear of such bargains

$15.00 values,

to

going

We have put them

$1.98

Coftts ^ormer p^ces

Mens

Sweaters

1.98

chance.
$8.50 to $10

now

$2.98

valuesj

•

$12.50 to 15.00

O QQ
Silkleticoats

-

values

^

Qg

98c

4.98
Ladies Millinery

6.98

We

have put

into

two

Skirts
Vtlau

lots

15.00 to $8.00

years model and latest materials

Choice fl.98

48c and 98c

uu

All colors and materials

Many People were
But Here

is

Your Chance
Just received 150

more Men’s

Suits

Mens Suits Itore^STo

top Late for Our Last Sale

Be on

Wd

^.SO

Mens Overcoats $12.50 Values
day Eve.

till

10 o'clock

SPINE IN FALL IN A

FACTORY IN GRAND
RAPIDS AND
DIES

Ray

Hoogenateln, former Holland

boy, died In Grand Rapids Mondav
at the home of his mother, C.13 Lettiler street. He is the son of the
late James Hoogenstein of this city.

The

funeral was held yesterday at
the home in Grand Rapids.
Death was caused by a very pe-

received <i»|n

a

a

Cheboygan,

to

$30.00 Values
.

$22.50 to

10

$30.00 values

Men's Overcoats^ $22.50 Vfllu.S

KLASSEN’S

All Alterations Free

FOHMEK HOLLAND BOY INJLitED

just

from

first choice

$22.50

$20.00 Values

Values

We

Friday and Satur-

and get

$15 to

$10.00 to

$10.00 to

Open

w\y Friday morning

10 East Eighth Street

i

Wanted For Saturdsy
4

Salesmen and

6 Sales

Apply

Ladies $2.00

a

day

at Klassen’s

Don’t Miss This
Come early and get

first

choice

It is ol“is'nf;to announce the com For his heroine he takes an old-fash- to commit perjury so rta to save her
years of ags. His brother died at vote. The other pastors on the trio
the age of 1C last April, and bis were the Rev. H. Beets of Grand ing of Man le Adams to Powers' thea- ioned young woman who is a blend despite her honesty. When the Jury
of many types. She is combination retires she insists on accompanying
Rapids and the Rev. M. Van Veesem ter, Grand rtanidi,M'-i.
father a littl? over a year ago.

women that you have ever its members so that no mistake
tremendously strong person met or studied. She Is charming, might be made. Of course she Is
ality calls to mind the, Scotch dra- lovable and exhibits the usual fe- acquitted. The humor of the court
matist, J. M Barrie, it is all right, for minine tendency to see but one side room scenes is double edged and
he is serving at present is the largest It is in one of his plays that she Is of a subject. Leonora was In a rail- there is some irony and a little pathMonday. The season opens November
In that denomination In America, the to be seen. Author and actress have way carriage with her little daughter os. The play 1s in three acts and
1, after a 20 day closed season. DurA beast of a man opened the window. opens at a dinner party. The role of
ing the closed season th^ Harvey Central avenue church being the sec- been closely associated together In
Watson was thoroughlyoverhauled ond largest. Before he occupied bis their work of late years that the The day was raw and the child Is not Leonora is one of the best that Miss
present charge. Mr. Groen was pastor mention of one naturallycalls to strong. The man refused to shut the Adams has had. In her company are
at the Manistee dry docks.
window and so Leonora pushed him Arthur Lewis, Charles Hammond,
of the First Christian Reformed mind the figure of the other.
The new Barrie play In which Miss off the car, he falling to his death. Morton Selton, R. Peyton Carter,
church of Zeeland. He acquired conIf the mention of this apparently of all the

of Gra^fschap.

Mr. Groen is one of the beet
The Harvey Watson, owned by
known
pastors of the ChristianReChief of Police Frank Van Ry was
formed
denomination- The church
pressed into the fishing service again

frail, but

CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH DE

Adams Is to exercise her skill and The play Is based on this tragic epi Fred Tyler. Wallace Jackson, Elisa
ago
by
coming
out
publicly
in
favor
charm Is "The Legend of Leonora". sode and in Its workings out thojCjarensand Leonora Chippendale,
NES GROEN.
of
woman
suffrage.
He
Is
a
forceful
She gave the work early last winter boasted courage and strength of man The play Is effectivelystaged.
which injured his spin**. He fell
The Rev. Johannes Groen, pastor
pulpit
^orator
and
a
man
of
progresIn New York and It did something In face of woman’s charm and attrac- In addition to "The Legend of
over a wheelbarrow and struck his of the East Street Christian Reformmore than please the critics — It tiveness is proved to be a myth. I^onora" Miss Adams will also git
sive
/
back on another machine. Although ed church of Grand Rapids, was exo
pleased the public and so remained Leonora throws herself on the chiv- "The Ladlee’ Shakespeare” which
the beat medical skill was brought tended a call by the Central Avenue
Maude
Adams
at
Powers’
Theater,
alry of the Judge, Jury and prosecu- In one act, contains threa scent
to bear to save the boy. he died six Christian Reformed church of this
all season.
Is describedas "being one
brand
Rapids,
Mich.
weeks after the accident.
city at the congregationalmeeting
From the variety of the plots of tors. She feels she did no wrong.
reading of a notoriouswork
Matinee
and
night,
Wednesday,
He Is survived by a mother, three Monday. The call was extended
bis plays Barrie Is undoubtedly' a She is
child-like and irrespon-jbjr j M. Barrie.” This little
November
11.
A
great
double
bill:—
sister*,and by his grandparents,Mr. 0n the first ballot .the choice beiijg
dreamer and ope is certain of It after sihle- She dominates the proceedings i8 supposed to be a modernl:
and Mrs. L- Hoogenstein. id West so nearly unanimous that it was not "The Legend of Leonora" and "The
Ladles’
Shakwpcaro.
witnessing "The Legend of Leonora". at her trial and everybody is anxious sion of "The Taming of the
to take another
treat Moo*e»«tela iras 18

culiar accident in Roden Tannery,
where Hoogenstein suffered a fall

CIDE TO CALL REV. JOHAN-

siderablenotorietyabout two. years

-
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FAOK EIGHT

BUli MOOSE,

HAS

Holland City News

IT

SEEMS SOOSI FOR DOULEVARD

VAMMOOSED

SYSTEM

BKLATED ELECTION RETURNS UOULEVARO LIGHTS WILL COST
Although the NEWS hae practlcenterprising businessally complete election returns on
men AND PROPERTY
page
still

HOLDERS ABOUT

three of this issue there were

FALL SHOE SALE

50c

A FRONT FOOT

some townships from which the

returns came late this morning. The
first precinct of Olive

township gave Everyone

and

THE

- AT

Enthuaicatic-T-New

tem A Beauty

Osborn for govenor, 130; Ferris, 65
Putlengll, 0.

For congress. Mapes received 133;

The Businessmens Association
and Board of Trade are meeting
Dykhuls re- with consideraible success in their
boulevard lighting system project.
ceived 139, Kamferbeek, 58; and
It has been estimated according to
Reed 0.
the plans and specifications that It
For clerk, Jacob Glerum received, will cost the willing property holdere. in the neighborhood of 60c a
136; Harrison, 48; Kleyn 0.
For treasurer, Fred Gordon receiv- front foot. For instance if his store

Taylor 56; and Ewing
For sheriff. Hans

Enterprise Shoe Store

0.

Beginning Nov.

building is forty feet wide bis share
would be $20.00, and aided by the
For register of deeds, John Van tenants in his building, If they are
Anrooy received 135; Clayton, 49; patriotic enough, even that surA
Schoulten. 0; Arie Van Doesburg, 0. would be cut down considerable.
It has been figured by the comProsecuting Attorney Osterhous,
mittee that this 50c a front foot
received 67; Miles 106; Misner, 39; will pay all the lights even those
Deplge (Prog.) p.
placed in front of vacant property
This indication shows that Fred which will not be benefited directly

ed 124; Hubbard, 56; Wever,

and

th

We

Chester is also one of the belated
townships from which the News

The new
tem

will certainly be

each pair of shoes.

The same

will avail themselves of

it,

--don’t miss

4

f

on|all

received 46;

On

all

your shoe

“ \ 2.15

“

Rubbers,

•

Warm

1.75

for

Slippers and Felt Shoes.

men’s and women’s shoes that

expenses.

we

money on

this chance to save
\

Terms Gish,- no goods on approval during

this sale.

\

Remember-Sale starts Saturday, Nov.

BIRTHDAY

;

2.50

below. Don’t miss

close out at cost and

ING EIGHTIETH

for representative,1st dls-

all

Look over our Bargain Counter

county was as follows:Osborn, TWENTY six YEARS /A SLAVE;
LIYEfi IN GRAND HAVEN
8,183; Ferris, 2,360; Pattengill 54p;
AND IS CELEBRAT. giving Osborn a plurality of 923.
The vote

2.60

our Shoes and Slippers below $2.00 we will give 10 per cent,

discount. This includes

The Holland City News wants a
proeecuting attorney, Oster- boulevard lighting system even
hous received 64; Misner 53; Miles It has to buy one of the poles alone.
It intends to boost this project
6.
both thru publicity and financially,
The vote for Governor in the
o

• trict is as follows by cities and Twps.

3.00

2.00

For

;

3.50

3.50
3.00

(Centennial

Schoulten 3.

l-

*

4.00

With a fine lighting system and
an impressive looking new poshHarrison, 74; Kleyn 3.
office, the most beautifulpark in
For treasurer, Gordon received 58; the State of Michigan, with an im‘-Wever, 3; Hubbard, 61.
posing City HaM across the way, the
For register of deeds, John Van thousands of visitors passing thru
on the Holland Interurban will cer.Anrocty received 67; Clayton, 61;
tainly think that we hav% "some
Arendsen, 0; Vap Doesburg, 0; and town.”
For clerk, Glerum

,

All our Men’s and Women’s $4.50 Shoes, Sale price $3.90

There is also talk of having the
*

who

are making

#

•

street.

circle around

we

all

MONEY,

you will save

our up-to-date footwear

Eighth street and on River Avenue
Thirteenth
For congress, Carl Mapes received

sheriff,Hans Dykhuls recflr- lights
Park.
ed 63; Kamferbeek, 56; Reed, 4.

it,

hat a big reduction

>

from Fifth street to

For

people have taken

opportunity is offered here again to

Pattengill, 2.

2.

Many

advantage of our previous shoe sales and have saved from 50c. to 75c. on

boulevard lighting sys-

a beauty, and
will
be
a
valuable
asset
and an adcdlved returns this moriing. This
vertisementto the city. This beautitownship is the only Democratic
ful row of lights will extend a
township in Ottawa county. It gave hundred feet apart from the P. M.
Ferria for governor, 70; Osborn, 51; depot to the G. A M. boat dock on
re-

afe going to give the people of Holland and vicinity another op-

portunity to buy their footwear at a big saving.

and in cases where these property
holders decline to help. When this is
from his home township where he has paid the merchants and businesslived a great part of his life. The men will be through as all further
returns In Olive also show that there expense will be born by the city.
are no more Bull Moose grazing The Board of Public Works will
install the system and the city will
around in that vicinity.
maintain and pay for the lights.

72; Taylor, 67; Ewing,

lasting two weeks.

0.

T. Miles received a fine endorsement

.

7

7th and lastp for 2

weeks

Grand Haven township, Kooyers, (R)
Grand • Haven Tribune.— Eighty
39; Cooper (D) 22; Simon Kleyn
(Prog.) 6. Holland township,Kooy- years ago today, October 27, on the
Virginiaplantationof the old war
•er» 226; Cooper 68; Kelyn 90. Grand
General A. P. Hill, a babe was born

•

Ci

Haven,

Kooyers, 67; Coop- in one of the slave shanties. Tne
er 64; Kleyn 16. 2nd ward, Kooyers little negro grew to manhood and
£8; Cooper 107; Kleyn 10; 3rd ward was a slave as were the others. For
twenty-six /years he was in slavery.
Kooyers 251; Cooper 215; Kleyn 49
Two years before his bonds were
4th ward, oKoyers 174; Cooper 107; broken by the emancipation he had
Kleyn 21. Holland City — 1st ward taken a wife, — a daughter of anGeneral
. Kooyers, 183; Cooper 62; Kleyn 102. other of the families
Hill’s plantation. Then along came
2nd ward, Kooyers, 55; Cooper 36:
the great conflictand the slave husKleyn 36. 3rd ward, Kooyers, 134; band ran away from his
master to
Cooper,
— . .....51;. Kleyn 108. 4th ward
o
u, J°ln the Union ranks. The husband
Kooyers 142; Cooper 61; Kleyn 132. fo.,;ght wlUl the north while hfs
Wlfo ram
__
wife remained at home on the planIrt precinct, 6th ward, Kooyers 151,
tation with their two babies. Three
Cooper 38; Kleyn 70. 2nd precinct years later the man returned to his
6th ward Kooyers 108; Cooper 28; old home; gathered his wife and
children, and in the year 1865, set
Kleyn 74.

Enterprise Shoe Store

1st ward,

/
—

1333

238 River

Ave.

-

—

a#!

In tne districtGerrit Kocb-ere recelves 1,763; Cooper 849; Kleyn 704
giving Kooyers a plurality of 914.

that Simon

Kleyn, Progressive, run nearly as
well as Cooper, the democrat.

Albert H. Bosch, representative of

Mi

oh

In

^

half century

J?®?h'^<3r&nd Haven.

ago.

Other

children
until the number reached sixteen. Now, there
are but two surviving children. The
rest have all gone on before, but
the father and mother still living
and they reside in Grand Haven.
Fred “Doc’* Graves is today celebrating his eightieth birthday in
Grand Haven. He likes to tell of his
old slave days with occasional touch
es of his original philosophy.Not
many years ago, “Doc” wrote to his

came to the couple

CUMMINGS AUTO

DOWN

)

ASHES

John T. Vandenboech, who was ser

B/

H\LL

ST1

ously in jured

when

his automobile

•msrsaulted down a 20 foot emLee
a party of six
bankment neard Scholten’s bridge
Holland men narrosjy escaped deal
,t week, was removed to his homo
when Cummings’ automobile w

Cummings

In Noordeloos Monday. His cdlTdltlon
ditched upon returning from G
Haven where they attended the
has sufficientlyImproved t6 warrant
land Grand Haven
recoverv
Saturday afternoon.CummlngH^bad p
nearly reached the top of the \)Jk
o—
near Vriesland when
Expires November 21
went wrong with the machine and it 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN— THE Pro*
started backwards downgrade, final- bats Court for the County of Ot*
ly switched from tne road, scaling
tawa

1

h

football

f M

Van

,

as a

At a «.»lon ot ..Id Court, held
embankment Th. car landed jouare
u 0fllce ,n th# cl
1, bottom aide up with al but one Qr|Ui(1 HlTen ,Q |ald c^t,, on u,,

the

occupants underneath. Besides Cura
mlngs the occupants of the car in- 4th day of November A. D. 1914.
eluded Harry Thomas, Declan Whel- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Dyke of Zeeland, 195; Chiddick, 629;
an, Earl Hallett and N. Essenbag- Judge of Probate. '
giving Bosch a plurality of 666.
gers, Hallett suffered a bruised back ln the mattcr of the cstate 0f
Dr. Ed Hofma, for senator wins in
and Thomaa got a broken finger,
y »D
DeceaBe(1
Ottawa county over George A. Van
while the others escaped with minor; Mar*v
e« ^
Landegendas follows: Hofma re- old master and asked the General bruises. The machine was badly; William G. Van Dyke, having
his exact age. The old war leader
filed his petition, praying that an
ceived 3,464; and George Van Lanresponded with all the information.
°
instrument filed in said Court be
Landegend 990, giving Hofma a ma- Then, In another burst of picturesTry This For Your
admitted ^ probate as the last will
jority of 2,474.
que eloquence,‘•noc," tells of other
Thousands
people keeping “ t
/ , ?
j
The city of Grand Haven voted things in the di/ys of long ago, be coughln* because unable to get u,! *ud testament of aaid de«Med and
right remedy. Coughs are caused by that administrationof said estate be
on Tuesday on the adoption of the fore he “nmfled away to Jine de
no th.” Everybody knows the old Inflammation of Throat and Bron- granted to himself and Anna Van
new charter and the vote stood 840 man. He has long since been a perchial Tubes. What you need is
<>r some other suitable person.
for the charter and 436 against giv- manent fixture to the city.
soothe this Inflammation.Take Dr.| r. • 0rdftrftd That the
It Is an Interesting philosophy King’s New Discovery,it penetrates 11 18 Ordered, 1 hat
ing the new charter the majority of
too, that '‘Doc" looks upon as hav- the delicate mucous lining, raises 1st day of December, A. D. 4914
404.
ing shaped his life.
the Phlegm and quickly relieves the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
GahtuwHclland[ ‘-tCE .9„6WaWW
congested membranes. Get a 50t\ probate office, be and is hereby apoThe latest returns this morning
bottle from your druggist. "Dr.
The Eyrth's Shadow.
pointed for examining and allowing
show that Governor Ferris is re-electThe earth has a shadow, but very King’s New Discovery quickly and said account and hearing said
ed by over 40,000 and that in Wayne few ever see It, except in eclipses of completelystopped my cough” writes J. R. Watts, Floydale, Texas. Mon- petition;
county alone be received 20,000 ma- the moon, or else few recognize it.
It la Further Ordered, That public
ey backjf not satisfied,but it nearwhen they see It Nevertheless, many
jority jority over Osborn.
notices thereof be given by publicaly always helps. — Adv.
of uu have noticed It on fine, cloudless
tion of a copy of this order, for three
The Bull Moose have cut very ITto
evenings In summer shortly before
tie figure in Michigan politics this unset, a rosy pink arc on the horixbn FOR SALE— 75 single comb brown successive weeks previous to said day
leghorn pullets. Early May hatch- of bearing In the Holland City News,
^•ear and in some localities have prac- opposite the sun, with a bluish gray
ed. 75 centa each as they run. a newspaper printed and circulated
tically disappeared.
segment undfr it. As the sun sinks
Cockerels If wanted. - Also one In said county.
heifer calf four weeks old %
Carl Mapes, Republican congress- the arc rises until it attains ths zenith
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Glreey
Genrnsey. "Sunny (A true copy.) Judge of Probata
man of this district leads by over and even passes it This is the
shadow of tb« e*rth.
Crest” Holland Route 12. U44
Orrie Sluiter,
tf,000 in the whole district.
WANTED— A good girl for general
Register of Probate.
housework In small family. Mrs.
Seemed to Him Wasteful.
A. H. Landwehr 369 Lincoln Ave. NEW COUNSUL GENERAL NAMTf)
A
young Frenchman was bslna
FOR HOLLAND
1144.
.,;o« l.nm HAonJi MV *oa pa»
Bhown about Calderstones park by an
Attorney
John Vennema of Chio
•nop 11 OAOiioq i.upip qv„ -lenSsipa;
English friend. "What a fins plaee
‘
cago
brother
of President Vennema
rpemiepia eq (,;pBW pinoo qy ora bjoi
this would make for ahootlng. Look Or. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey of Hope college, has been appoint•nop -oqonaj ieci„ '«W8B Mooq eqj
For *'*»••**’•i*** Pnida
at the birds flying about,” si
ed consul general for the Nether•aid the
ipesso) eq Xuvuij 'pejzznd ejoui pas
Frenchman. The Englishman
lands with headquarters in Chicago.
•loui HujmoiU ao|8S3idX9s;q ‘eai|j
to the effect that, with qertaln excepThe territory under his Jurisdiction
Jaoi v jo; spjOM eq; pajpms moipj
consists of the states of Illinois, WisHons, It was the spirit of ths < ountry
•mil oqx
v m;q papuuq
Easily Explained.
consin, Netoraaka, Idaho, Wyoming
to encourage bird Ilfs. Ths
of
nooq Xub ptoj pinoa eq
"Walter,’• said ths Indignantdinar, Montana, South Dakota and Nortl
Gaul shook his head and observed
3*qi X*P ouo pejwoq Xqrep emu oqi
half-sorrowfully."it does seem a pity this soup tastes as If It had tobacco Dakota.
••noq oqi inoqs d;eq o; Xoq pejo
tn it” 'Typographicalerror, sir,” rs>
Mr. Vennema’a appointment Is to
that all this food hould be "
-goo emu b peXoidme atm SunoX y
ponded
the
waiter:
It
should
have
All
vacancy caused by the death of
around and no
of U,*
‘pnuj 0|qid|td
been tabasco.”— Ufa
Consul General George Blrkhoff of
Chicago.
the second district, 1,195; Isaac

_
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Candidate for Judge of
1

1

Good Clothes

*

It

/

makes no difference what his

majority was he will give

THANKSGIVING

you a

TURKEY

with every Suit or Overcoat Values

$10.00 and

up.

Harry Padnos
188 RIVER AVE.

Next To tower Clock.

VOLUME NUMBER

48

TW*.

NEW NORTH END MISSION IS FRED IjAMPEN ARRESTED
BRING BUILT NEAR FIRST
STREET; WORK BROUN
SATURDAY.

LOOK!
All old and

Work was begun Saturday on

new

1914

FRI-

ZEELAND
He

erect

In (lisrged Wllh Forgery.

Fred Dampen of Zeeland was
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this afternoon.

growth of the work.

Complaint was made by his broth-

The contract for erecting the build

George Dampen. In the complaint
Fred
Dampen is charged with forgthe Ichapel is to be completed about
ing
his brother's name to a promisory
the inlddle of December. It is to b*
note for $200. The note was dated
erected at a cost of $1350. The ohnp-

&

Co. and

er,

with

furnace,

electric lights and other convenieuc.

May 30 and was payable six months
from date. The note also called for

es

seven per cent

Ing was let to Henry Door

el wlH be equipped
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CIVIC HEALTH COMMITTEE MAK-

HEALTH OFFICER TELLS MILKMEN TO BE VERY

KR ARRANGEMENTS WITH
STATE ASSOCIATION

CAREFUL.
Mrs. G. J.
In view of the cases of typhoid fever in the city at present Health Of-

one of these

Aluminum

IN

^OHEAT^l A

(POMT BOTHER ME
\B«i fiARiHE Disaster

RED

CROW REAL RALE WORK

held in the chapqj when it Is com-

FREE

interest-

Van Duren, chairman of

the Civic Health committee of the

Woman’s Literaryclub,

is

making

active preparations for the Red Cross
ficer Godfrey Saturday issued the following to all persons selling milk in seal sale, in Ottawa county. She has

Sets

the

made arrangement* with the

city:

State

"All persons are warned to take Anti-tuberculosis association to have
extra precaution in sterilizingmilk- the state nurse, sent out by that orbottles and each and every qtensli ganisation, come to Ottawa county
used in* handling milk. Where live during the month of February. One
steam can be used the outside of the county was ahead of Ottawa and sebottles should be exposed to it as cured her for January. The nurse
well as the Inside. If boiling water this year will be under direct charge

is uald even more care should be
taken than with steam.
“Enjoin all persona to thoroughly
cleanse their hands immediately before milking.

"Milkmen should be sure that the
handling of the milk they sell has
the very beet care

consminf

of

and baa not been

Infectedby a case of infectious or
contagiousdiseases on the farm.

Sah and Pepper

"Every one

Shakers and Tooth Pick Holder

-

is interested

from the

farmer to the consumer.”
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ALLEGAN COUNTY TO SPEND

up

98,000 FOR

THEIR
HIGHWAYS

You will notice that you always

.

run short of Salt and

Van Ark Jb Winter....24.U0 of pleasure that we write you the a magnificentco-operative movement
B. Steketee ............................
ie.46 result of our efforts in helping out
in which thousands of people— men,
of the state association.The nurse
Q. Van Putten ............... ....... 110.48 with the Christmas ship for the unwomen and school children, have enthis year will be a Miss Wilson of
J. Vandersluis ...............
12.55 fortunate women and children of
thusiastically participated. lnde»
Notier,

...

Detroit.

Du Met

Bros

..........................
93.96

of Europe, as per your call In the it is doubtful If there Is a family In
80 Chicago Herald.
Holland that has not in some way
offered premiums for the sale of the
A. Steketee ft Sons ................
122.96
We have succeeded beyond our bad a share In this great philanthroping of the Allegan county Board of seals, but the secretaryinformed
Holland Shoe Co .....................
150.00 first expectations.The sympathy of ic enterprise- The cause Itself of reSupervisorswas the question of the
Mrs. Van Duren that later in the f. 8. Boter ft Co ............. ....... 60.00
the people was »o great tbat when lieving the sufferings of the widows
amount to be raised for roads.
campaign some prltes may be offer- Lokker-Rutgers Co ...............82.90
the call came everybody seemed to find orphans In Europe — has made Ita
There were a number of the super
ed. Mrs. Van Duren announces that Tappan Shoe Co .....................90.00
kam bm Um btortaa WiUU| Stattea
respond at once. We have purchased own urgent appeal to the hearts of
visors who favored the expenditure
In a week or two she will call on Boe-BolhulsCo ........................10. 17
everythingnew for our shipment to the people, and their quick response
of $80,000 but it was finally decided
the business men and manufacturers Incidental............................
13.30
Brooklyn consignedto the Christmas with money, time and service, has
to set aside $30,000 for tbat purpose
WURN IN CAMP DOY HCOUTH AKK The township charged back $210.- of Holland in the interest of the Netherlands Sufferers ............112.09 ship; and will say that had second- made possible the munlfllcent contriseal campaign.
RIGKDIiY INHPKtTTKD
hand clothing been accepted, our bution that was sent forward for this
95 taxes to the City and Township of
Red Oosa Real for 1914
Total ........................ $918.62 contributionwould have been concause on last Thursday afternoon.
Allegan which bad been paid out of
The above is a cut of the new Red
siderable
larger.
The twenty-threeboxes that were
Following is the list of gooda sent
Van Pullen and (iilbert Make Boya the county treasury.
Cross Christmas seal that will be sold
We
shipped
on
the
29th,
15
boxes
packed at the Woman's Club House
Claims were allowed amounting to
from the Woman's Literary Club
Tcie The Mark
this fall to provide funds for the
Houae. The goods sent from head- oi clothing and eight boxes of shoes, and the store at 210 River Stijeet con$445.49.
fight against tuberculoeiaThe Soldiers’ Relief Commission
quarters at 210 River street are men- as per enclosed bill of lading. The tained hundreds of 'fftoftTand thousIn order to insure cleanliness and
o
tJoned In Mr. Cappon’a letter, which same will go forward transporatlon ands of garments and were a veritaneatness among the campers. Mr. submitted their annual report, showfree.
Van Putten, Mr. Irllbort and the ing a total expenditureof $820.07 CHRISTMAS SHIP COMMITTEE Is given later on:
ble cargo of comfort.
officers of the day inspected each
TELLS
PUBLIC
FYCTR
OF
The work In our city was divided
Very many of these were purchased
during the year.
Box
l',
«l
Blankets.
Box
2.
tent every morning at 8; 30 when
into two parts Consequently the with the money contributed for that
The
annual
report
of
the
superinTHE
CAMPAIGN.
Underwear,127 Pairs drawers; 95
the boys are in camp. Here is one
boxes from the two departmentswere purpose. There were also splendid
of the incidents which occurred re- tendents of the poor showed the loshirts; 79 suits. Box 3. Three pair
numbered differently. The boxes are donations from factories and stores
cently:
cal aid In the several townships iui
Boys' drawers; 105 Boys' shirts; 20
Mr. Van Putten: “Good morning’ the past year to have been $3,981.69 The work of providingdefinite
numbered from one to fifteen inclu- and not least of all, more than 300
hats; 31 caps; 49 pairs mu.,
Scout- "mornin" (forgots to sathe
bouss
aqd
farm
expenses
$9,- facts and flgurea for the public ot mufflers; Box 4. Seven baby's sive. W# enclose herewith an Item- warm garments made by tbs women
lute).
the OhrWtmga Ship wmpulgn was
ized list of the contents. The other at the club house, and In aid societMt. V. P. (to Mr. Gilbert): ‘Take 266.68 and that the year closed with
blankets; 3 do*, baby’s napkins; 35
completed by wnmlUees Saturday
off a half point for not saluting, and a balance on hand of $1,092.11.
sweaters; 19 skeins woolen yarn; boxes are marked from A to H in- ies and homes.
five points for not having bed made
As these boxes were piled high on
The committee on roads, bridge* The financial report made ly Henry 241 pairs mittens; 345 pairs hose clusive; and contain goods as folneatly.” (To Scout): "Have you
the dray that conveyed them to the
and
drains reported out the county GeerUnga who was in charga of this Box S. Thirty-four sweaters; one lows:
brushed your teeth?”
Box A — Shoes.
freight depot, one fact was clearly
road commlasioner’sreport and the end of the w >r.:. shown that th»- sum girl’s suit; ten pairs drawers; six
Scout: "Yes, sir.”
*
Box B — Ladles’ Coats.
In evidence. Every box fore in plainMr. V. P: "Did you say your pray same was adopted Including the pro- of $918.62 was cooirfbuteuto the shirts; four boy’s waists; four boy’s
cause
by
the people of Holland- Mr.
ers laat night?”
Box
C
—
Costa
and
suits,
womens’
ly
stencilled letters, this significant
visions for the raising of $30,000 for
suits; ten pairs pajamas; one nightScout: "Yee — no! — 'Well — 1 tried
Gerllng’s
detailed
report
Is
as
folcoats
and
mens’
caps.
address:
road work for the coming year.
dress; 64 dresses women’s and girls;
to but — talked so much 1 lost track.
D — Knit caps and sweaters.
The finance committee repotted lows:
88 skirts. Box 6. Twenty-five hoy*
Mr. V. P.: (to Mr. G.) "five off!”
C'.iitributfons
Box E — Dress shirts, comforters,
the state tax apportionment for the
"For The Christmas Ship
(to scout): “let me see your bands.
suits; 26 boys’ caps; six pain muMr. V. P.: "Two off for dirty county at $78,366.58, the county tax Holland Furniture Co ........ $ 18.00 tuns; ten pairs hose; seven woolen blankets, yarn, pillows and shoes.
(Buah Terminal,)
hands.” "Did I see you out of your $60,300, and the county road tax Holland Furnace Co ............... 61.36
Box F — Underwear, hosiery, toBrooklyn,
New York.”
sacques;
106
drsests;
65
skirts; 34
tent after taps?"
C. P. Lirabert Co ...................29 76
ques and gloves.
$30,000.
"From
the
People
of
Holland,Mich.’’
nightgowns;
71
pajamas.
Box.
7.
Scout: “Yes,, sir, l had a stomThe committee reported the ex- Home Int Finiah Co...., ..... 20.00 Twenty-five boya’ suits; 37 boys' Box G— Blankets.
ach-ache on account of eating that
........ 74.oo
Box H. — Children’sCaps and tocheese, so 1 got a drink."
pendituresof the drain commission- Buah ft
The work is now done. The shipcaps; 41 pairs hose; 7 womens’
Mr. V. P.: “Why didn’t you put er’s office as $12,118.96for thp year. Holland Lumber ft Sup. Co. 10.00
ment
is enroute to its destination.
shawls; 7 women’s coats; nine pairs
in a sick call?”
que*k
Holland Sugar Go .................33.00
The
promptness
and heartiness that
'
Q
----women's shoes; 28 pajamas; 11
Scout: “Because I didn’t like cgsBay View Furniture Co .........80.00
We
trust that the shipment will
In
addition
to
hxvlog
provided
or-oil or quinine pills!'
have characterized all individual and
hoods; 10 Infant’s skirts; 1 set oi
Mr. V. P.: "All right.” (They sa- many boxes of clothingand much Qe Free Chemical Oo .............7.60 child’s furs. Boxes 8, 9, U, 12, 13. arrive In time and safely. We have collectiveefforts connected with thn»
lute.)
money for the children ol Europe, Ottawa Furniture Co .......... .. 25.05 14, and 15 shoes. Rex 10. Fifty- nc doubt of Its being gladly received splendid, achievement are seldom
o
the Ohriatmaa ship movement in- Holland Shoe Co (office) ...... 25 00 seven ladies’ gkirts; 63 ladles’draw- Had we been allowed to send provis- equalled The churches,the college,
The Rev. R. L. Haan Presented With
Hope College ..........................
109.00
cidentally provided much clothing
ers; five boy’s shirts; six pairs of ions, we would have been pleased to the public schools, the Woman’s
Public
Schools
........................
85.79
Gold-Headed Umbrella
for poor families in Holland. Many
boya' drawers; 22 pairs children's have included a considerable quant- club, the Businessmen and their emThe Rev. R- .L. Haan, who is soon people In Holland contributedsec- Weatetn Seminary ................ 16.00 stockings; 14 girls’ cays; 8 sweaters; ity. The boxes were all marked for ployees in factories, stores and of..... ..............
U.00
the Christmas ship, Bush Terminal, fices, the women who have come out
to become pastor of GrandvllleAve., ond-hand clothing uut Inquiry ai iuc Ladles’ Aid*
2 dozen boy's suits; 39 pairs women's
..... 60.00
Brooklyn,as coming from the people en masse to the various meetings apChristianReformed church, Grand headquarters brought the informa- Cappon-Rertech Co,
ahoeaof Holland, Mlchgan.
Rapids will carry with him a token tion tbat no second-hand clotning Honoeily ft Kelley Oo.. ........... 7.oo
pointed for cutting and making garMr, Cappen‘8 letter reads at falof esteem from the consistory of the could be received for the Ohristmw individual Ogotributton*...... 234.08
Yours very truly,
ments, all these have worked harmonlocal church of which hs has been ship. Rut the local committee *111 For Netherlanda (*eclai)„„a.oo lows:
JOHN J. CAPPON, ously together to promote the sucOct. 31. 1914
paator for ten years. The member* keep the clothing contributed and at
In Behalf of the Committee- cess of this noble enterprise, and all
Total ........................ $818.62 Mr. Janet Kealsy.
of that body and their wives aurprli- the annual distribution of supplies
The campaign for the Chrisunas are now rejoicing not only over tbe
Plfttmreement*
Caro Chicago Herald,
ed him, at bis home Thursday night to the poor families of the city at
ship inaugurated in Holland one Christmas gift that has been made
Chicago,Illinois.
and presentedhim with a gold-head- Christmas time they wlU wM the P. Boot .................................. f 16.46
week ago, has been nothing lees than to the suffering in Europe but also m
...............
1.60 Dear Sir:— It la with a great deal
clothing to the other supplies to be N- Dykema
own hearts.
ed umbrella.
the blessing tbat has come to thslr
So

Pepper Shakers

^

News
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greatest contest at the meet-

Lokker-Rutgers Co

...............12
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News

in the fertile mind of a Christian Is the campaign for a continental
Endeavorer. Today In & number ol Good-Cltlzenshlp Sunday. In the
cities of California and Oregon the movement for National Prohibition

That the lands, lots and premises Cause was filed for the purpose of
quieting the UUe of the following
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# ProbtU
WORK.
described lands situate and being In
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In (ho matter of the estate of
the private landa, lots and premises tbe Township of Holland, Ottawa
Tbe first man over the wait of evil Influences of drinking resorts the ChristianEndeavorers are unitlying within the special assessment County, Michigan and described as
lleieml Bosinaiii Deceased
Pekin, when the relief column of are being counteracted by . them ing with all other temperance and
district
designated by a red line in follows; All those parts of lots num
Notice is hereby given that four
her three (S) four (4) and the
the allied nations broke the Boxer coffee clubs, which are In the trues; general reform organizations that months from the 2Gth day of October the diagram and plat of said district by the common council, In con- Southwest quarter of the Southwest
siege, was Titus, an American and sense of the term The poor man'8|have as their common goal the final A. D 1914, have been allowed for
nection with the construction of the quarter (also known an lot live (6|
olutlon of the- liquor problem. Wl
an active- Christian Endeavorer.
club.”
creditorsto present their claims sewers, all of which private lots, in the south one half of section
In a dozen State penal institullon.s I posters, bill board advertising, win
Carlton Jencks, who went down
gainst said deceased to said court lands and premises are hereby des- twenty-aeventown five north of
with the Maine, was not only an ac- and In many city jails and reform- dow displays, electric signs, klte-ll'
examinationand adjustment, ignated and declared to constitute range Sixteen West and lying east
a special sewer districtfor the pur- ot what Is known as and formerly
a lories, ChristianEndeavor is help I Ing contestsfor Juniors and iltera- and that all creditors of said deceastive Christian Endeavorer, but t.
pose of special assessment,to de- was the P. M. Ry. Co., right of
1 are required to present their
organizerof several young people’s Ing to reclaim the outcasts of society, ture distribution,State and city
fray that part of the cost and ex- way; and also a strip of land beginaims to said court, at the probate pense of comstructlnga laterialsew ning st a point on the South line of
Bocieties on naval vessels, and one The largest ChristianEndeavor soc- unions are conducting scientific eduof the foundationsof tbe Christian Icty in the United States Is in thclcationalcampaigns against bever- office, in the City of Grand Haven, er in said part of Eighteenth street said Southwest quarter at the West
in said County, on or before the 28th in the manner hereinbefore set forth line of said P. M. Ry. Co’s right of
Endeavor Sailors' Home In Japan. penltentlary at Frankfort, Ky. Thl age alcohol and the saloon,
and as heretofore determined by way and running thence west on
The ChristianEndeavor movement society has over 600 members.
The Good-CltlzenshlpDay move- day of February, A. D. 1915, and the Common Council,said district
id quarter line of what Is known
that said claims will be beard by
1s the proud boast of prison workers I meat has, from the beginning, recelv
has followed the flag around t.
to be known and designated “West as the Ottawa Beach Road, socalled
said court on the 26th day of FebuEighteenth street special sewer as- running north and south between
world, and today aggressivelocal that no prison Endeavorer, attei-led the support of the leaders of pub
rary, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
sections twenty-seven and twentysessment district. No. 2."
of country. Millions of men and wo- being pardoned or after having serv jlc affairs in the United States and
t ie forenoon.
Resolved further that the city eight thence north two rods, thence
war vessels and in Increasing num- ed his term, has ever returned to Canada. The President of the United
Dated October 20th, A. D. 1914.
clerk be Instructed to g've notice east paralledwith said quarter line
States, and representativesfrom
bers among the soldiers on shore.
prison.
ol the''' proposed construction of to the west line of said P. M. Ky.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Co’s right of way thence southwestFor thlry-tlvreeyears this organ- The great Chicago Union of Chris nearly every other departmentot fudge of Probate.
said lateral sower and of f'lo specly along said right of way to place
organized
society,
have
given
the
ization,which ministers to the youth tian Endeavor launched the moveial auoHsrient ti be made to defray
Expirea November 7
of beginning.
plan
their
enthusiastic
endorsement
part
of
the
expense
of
constructing
of all Protestant Evangelical church- ment that resulted In the nation-wide
‘ORIEN S. CROSS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- such sewer, according to dias>«ur
es, has emphasized loyalty and love closing of the poet office on Sunday, and support. Sunday, October 18,
Circuit Judge.
bato Court for the County of Ot- plan ^nd estimate on file in tbe
Countersigned,Jacob Qlerum,
of country. Millions of men and wo- and more recently this same union haebeen designated as Good Citizen
tawa.
office of the city Clerk, and of the
RegisterIn Chancery.
men are today Intelligent,practical gave to the continent“Go-to-Church ship Sunday for 1914, and the thin
At a session ot said Court, held at district to be assessedtherefore, by M. Den Herder \
Sunday
in
October
will
be
permanent
Christian citizens,the constructive Sunday.”
the Probate Office In the City of publicationIn the Holland Clip Solicitor for Complainant
reformersof the State, and living as
Big
When the moving pictures of an ly celebrated as Good-CltlzenshlpGrand Haven in said County, on the News for two weeks and that

ABOUT CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Expires Nov. 14

n tls?

rs1 jssrsi

1

Wed-I^jj’^g”

21et day of October A. D- 1914.
heroically for their country as Infamous prize fight, between a Sunday.
nesday, November 18, 1914, at 7:3olQrand Rapids Mich,
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge o’clock P. M. be and is hereby de State of Michigan,
This article is the eighth and last
Jencks died for It, because Christian white man and a black man. threat6t PfobatW'
termlned as the time when tue
Endeavor gripped their lives and ened to stir the race prejudices of of a series that have been publleh- In the matter of the estate of
mon Council and the Board of Pub | County of Ottawa
trained their minds and hearts for the country and to pollute the minds |e<l this fall, telling of the great work
Ik Works will meet at the round' I Jacob Glerum, Register of the ClrMaria Toren, Deceased.
the service of God and native land. of the youth. General Secretary Shaw being accomplishedby this world
rooms to consider any suggestlonr Icult Court for the County of Ottawa
Oerrit W. Kooyers having filed or objections that may be made tr jin Chancery, do hereby certify that
That the patriotismof Christian of the United Society of Christian wlde society. Copies of the -early ar
Endeavorers Is not narrow, nor un- Endeavor, telegraphed messages of tides of this series or other informa- in said court his final administrationthe constructionof said sewer, to the above and foregoing Is a true
said assessment and assessment dls and correct copy of an order of pubduly martial, is evidenced by the protest to the governors of the sev- tion and printed matter about the acqount, and his petition praying
or the allowance thereof and for the trict, and to said diagram, plan, jllcatlon entered and filed In the
fact that the conferencesbetween rc eral States. As the result of this pro I Christian Endeavor society, can be
above entitled cause in said Court,
assignment and distributionof the plat and estimates.
preeentatlvesof North and South test. In less than twenty-four hoars had by sending a self-addressed enRICHARD OVERWEG. as appears of Record in my office.
residue of said estate.
3 Insertions Oct. 29, Nov. 6-12-1914 That I have compared the same with
China, which resulted in the es- the great cities, as well as the small velope, with the request for inforraaIt is Ordered,That the
the original, and it is a true trantablishing of the Chinese Republic,
towns of the United States, were|tlon.to SecretaryKarl Lehmann. 31
Expires November 14
script therefrom, and of the whole
17th day of Nov., A- D. 1914 at
were held in. the home of Rev. Edgar closed to the fighting pictures
Mount Vernon Street, Boston, Mass,
len o’clock in the forenoon, at said STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probat- thereof.
8. Little, treasurerof the Unlteo
o
In testimony whereof, I have here
Court for the County of OtUwa
In 1911, the Canton, 0 , Endeavprobate office, be and is hereby apunto
set my hand and affixed tbe
Society of Christian Endeavor for
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Expires Nov. 21
orers stopped Sunday automobile
pointed for examining and allowing
at Probate Office In the City of Qrand Seal of said Court, at Grind Haven
China. In every land ChristianEnracing, and then marshalled the mor UiATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. said account and hearing said petithis 13th day of October A. D. 1914.
Haven in said Countv, on the 19tb
deavor has spoken a ringing message
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
JACOB QLERUM
al forces of the city and country to
tion;
At a session of said Court, held ai- It la furthtr ordered, that publle notice day of September, A. D MH4.
for universal peace- No man has conRegister in Chancery.
re-elect the law enforcing sheriff,
the Prohate Office In the City ot thereof be given by publicationof a copy af
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
tributed more largely toward the
^>who was oposed by the united liquo Grand Haven, in said county, on th* thl* order, for three et.eceeelve week* prevjoue Judge of Probate.
I insertions Oct. 16, 22, 29-1914.
brotherhood of the nations than the
to eald day of bearing. In the HollandCity
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
and vice interests.
-oNewe. a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
28th day of October, A. D. 1914.
founder and president of the World’s
aeld ceunty.
Bernard
Lenderink,
deceased
(Expirea
Jan.
17, 1916).
These are a few of the number
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb)
Christian Endeavor union, Dr. FranEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed illustrationsof Christian Endeav Judge of Probate,
Isaac Marsilje, having filed bis
MORTGAGE SALE
cis E. Clark.
tn the matter of the eetate of
Judge of Probate
patriotism.Today, wherever a
petition, praying that an instrument
The Brst citizenship superintendDefault having been made in the
Alfred Jolderema, minor
true copy.
filed in said Court be admitted to
fight Is on against political corrupconditionsof a mortgage executed
ent of the United Society of ChrisORRIE
SLUITER
Helen Boerema having filed in
Probate aa the last will and testa- by Cornelius Bazaan
tionists and In the interests of goon
Gertie
tian Endeavor was Dr. Samuel B.
Register of Probate.
government, In the midst of the
court her petition pr.ying ior
ment of said deceased and that ad Baza&n, hie wife ot the township ot
Capen, who until the time of b*
strong-bodied, 1 ,lcen8e to sell the interest of said es
ministrationof said eetate be grant- Olive, OtUwa County Michigan to
found
Expires November?
death in China while on a world tom filet will
late in certain real estate therein deed
to himself or some other suitable juerk J. Nyland of the Township or
fearless,clean-minded men and woir the interests of missions, was one
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro
| Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
scribed,
bate Court for the County of Ot
of the moat eloquent and honored men, who have receivedtheir trainIt
ia
Ordered,
That
Said mortgage being dated, May
It is Ordered, That the 24th day o
ing and inspiration for larger serf
tawa.
peace advocateson the North Amer04.
i
T»
inn
6,
J®06. and dulF recorded 1°
November, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
* lhe reglrter 0, deed, ,n
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